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ElectiOns 
provide 
aid to 
• .towns 
If the lark~esa of the past 
month issay indication, the 
~ L Credit- government 
should': hold an election 
everyyear, says the mayor 
of Goldea. 
• Al'ter:lgnoring the .area 
,for:mq~m than two years, the 
governmcot has spent more 
than. :$I "million on the 
sadthsastorn • B.C. 
commun!ty in the last 
• month;!ld, advance of-the 
lVlay 5 l~'ovincial election, 
, says-May0r Jim.l~yle, an 
NDP,supporter. 
' , rhe  :government has 
been distant, and all of a 
sudden, in the'i last few 
w~ks,  ~ .: they've' been 
throwing fll'e'money ~ out the 
door. But that's good 
b~a0so We're the big 
" gainers;" : . 
l~ovlacidl Secretary Jin~ 
Chab0t ,  Who hds'held, the 
Columbta River riding since 
A unique bent.to being a home handy, man. A Terrace 
res ident  bui l t  this house barge to be settled at an unknown 
location., or i i the  Douglas Channel ,  
Vo lumo" .~ ;No.76 
1963, won by only 400 votes .. 
in the :1979 lectlon. provincial., Lalonde offers Canadians new recovery plans Premier Bill .Bennett has • The'main c0mmit~b  for Riverboat Days Comists of the 
• cancelled most Of his ;:" , ~. , :, ...~, ., " -:. • : Legion's Dave Mallett as chairman;'the C iitennial Lions' 
.aetivtflest~layin a effort 0TTAWA.(CP) -- Consumers and middle- next year. still higher than the l l . l  p~i cent-,:_ " ~A new Six-per-cent sa lestax will be Hugh Hepburnlas.vice-chairmanand.treasurer,.the 
to,recuperate from a had income families will paY for a four-year, $4.8- • average in 1982. / ' " . ' . :~ '~ . ' /. impdsed July I on cable television and~pay-TV Chamber of Commercp's Rod Cox heads publicity, andcity 
I en id . . . . . . . . .  ;:! . - .  - lllione~.nomic recovery program designed tO : :  His recoverY plan, capital-intensive p~ects . .  ~r~.C~ as well as mov,~ sho~m onTV m hotel '. ~ncd s representati.ve. ~ Go~ou. G a lb ra l th . . . , . , . . ,  
[ . E~H~y;*he  "j had  " q' O~ ~e :wpeels .of industry, :Finance ' Minister - such as airport , hlghway.and poR,con~s~cfliJn. : ,roon}s, TM. . . : -  . ,  .. : . :-i'; . .  ~.~ ,. ~ .. ~..:' Any:qu~t!ons maY.on a d ~  hi Mary-Jane A~rta at" 
~ ~ a f~w~kers ' ln f l0n: -~ M~-c; .I~!, onde r~ Caleb., in .h i s ,~e~ •~isy:,~,.;:  ,~:;:~cl•-f~;b~ks for: Ut1~in~st wiU~ be ~d for  ,',: ~i~:,~adi~ touristb"~,~ I~ring ~ck:  $ i~ '-~; ~e Riverl?~t ' D~ys~Off~ at ~5,~063,: ~*  ~ ,:,.•.•• ~/ 
~'t~-,..andhadadlnittedhemadea ,waspresented; He put exti'a money:,:~to..-i~ pthereonsun~er-|tems(inciuding c0imtruction "~ pr~t leve i . " 'The so-called Casunl ex~ptio n ~|  l t~t~IP~'•  • • ,i :: " . " • 
i: ~=~h/~htn1mts~`he~`~`~9*e`ry-:~md.br~ug}RU/ef~ede`aldefi¢itt~"~3~ nietedals.  , • i ~ ' for use anytime is also donbied to. $20. ' " L~ l [ J~ , ,~y~t  I lambasted 
made last week about labor billion for the current flscal year, up from an .Bminess, the -. immediate beneficiary,.. ' ". '•~..The Canada Home Renovation Plan, which " . . . . . . .  ' " • * 
Paj Chochan:rmade the 
comment after . asking 
Bennett when farm workers 
wfll..'be •covered by  the 
minimum '' hourly '- wage 
legislation, and when 
Workers '  Compensat ion  
Board health and safety 
regulations *wil l  come into 
effect for farm wbrk~'s. 
Be~mett told chouban, 
pre~ddeat of the Canadian 
~ X -,H~rald'StaffWriteil. i: ! , ~ ~ 
TI~RACE-- From ~turday, July 231 to Augus t I;~B.C, ', :. ', 
. . . .  ~ ,.- Day) Terrace will be a hum of exciting eveuts as Riverb0at ~ 
• , ,:- ' ~ :i :•:, ,~AI~, t~pe,oplebave.,!~-n~workingveryhard, f0r manthO 
.. i. "•:-• i•'•;/• :,:/", ,• :toge~th.e ~t•organtzed; ' .AH•~ Work Iooks like it Paid /. 
~/. ' :  "*: ,':" Leffwell"far~ourlc0mm, unity;: .~' ;? '~ :~/ :~: , /  ; - .  : : 
' '~ ~ : ' ~:;' .... Theoniythingtbatwillbelaeking is mi actua l ' r iverbnst -  i : 
The..~t:to towitto t~ 8keeus Is Mt0,000. Withimurance:~, 
. . . .  " added the custrtses t00ver $I00,000. • : : * ' 
The buildup to Rive .rboat Days includes a log0 designed 
by Janet and Gregg LUI~ of Architecture North. The log0 
comes onstickers for those children.who collar tJ?em/and 
-on buttons for adults or those wh o den'.t .want to Wear a
po l i t i ca l  campa ign  but ton .  
The first event on Sat. July. 23 is a Downtown Lions 
sponsored pancoke breakfast .followed by the Legion's' 
Farads at I0 a.m, ..D~ing the.. day a bicycle decorating 
contest will be held by the Kinetics, the Terrace Stock Car 
Association wi H h01d.a race, the Centennial Lions will hold 
both an Old Timers Dance anda fireworks disp ,lay. A[ 7:30 
p.m. on Day 1, the. Jay.cees will hold theii" Riverboat 
Queen" Miss Terrace beagty pageant. 
On Sunday, July 24, the stock-car aces continue. In 
addition, the BMX club wlll'host a race andtbe Terrace 
Arcl~ry Club willhoettheZune Archery: Cbamplomld~. " 
There are no speciale#ents.slated:for'Moe~y,' July ~;, .~:. 
Wednesday, July 27; or:Thurkdsy , July 23. However, the 
Chamber of Commerce will be having awindow display and 
costume contest throughout the entire weak,~.~/Term, ce 
merchants. . - 
Tuesday,'July 23.will see.the.Kinetten spensor both a 
° puppet show ~nd an Open L~ " ~ '  
The long weekends'seethe ev nts once again pick ~/ ;~:  
Friday; July~:Wm havethe Ter~ce Mens Stow;~ 
Team hestinga ball tournament that will conUnue to Aug! I. 
The Canyon City Lions Club will s lw  an AII-Native. ,. 
Soccer Tournament fm:bo~ Saturday andSunday. ;Tho 
Kinsmen will hold its beefba~asque and beer garder~ d  . 
the4600 block merchants will host a street dance. ' !~ 
Satordayl July 30 wilthave another pancake breakfast ,/ 
put on by the DowntewnLions. The horbeque-bcer gai'den:, 
continues, And the Centeunisl Lions sponsor the Kermodo ~ 
Canoe. Regattas. :; . . . . . . . . . .  
On Sunday, July 31 there is another pancak e broek~st. 
The Skeena Marsthonem hold their Man o~ the Mountain 
Pace. The Rod and (~ club puto on a'Turkey Shoot-and 
the Totem Saddle Club hosts its annual Gyml~ana; "~• 
B.C. Day staris with a~other panoak~breakfast. TileRed 
'Cross judges the. beard' growing contest. The Yellowhoad 
Sailing School holds a sailing regatta..The Red'and Gun. 
club puts en. a Out House,Race and the Rotary Club holds a 
Triathlon. - • 
OTTAWA (CP)  --Opposition MPs lambasted what they. paliey. •. :~: estimated $25.3 billion In the 1982-83 fiscal year roundly applauded the budget while labor mid provides :grants of up to $3,000 to cover-30 per' dubbed the save Lalonda Fund, business was generally 
g roups  representing iow-inco~me people ;!~' cent of. home renovation costs- ~r low-and 
• condemneditaaasoptotherichandcorp~rate /~ middle-income families, fs mended to Ma~.h 
interests. The poor will benefit marginally 31, 1984. An additional $40 million provided to 
from some proposals to revamp personal the` ~Residetflial ~habilitation Asaistance- 
income income tax d .eduetions. " Pr0gram to'upgrade sub-standard housing in 
- designated areas. " - * 
,Middle and high-income families and Lalolnde also predicted the recovery will. 
business benefit from a reduction in the tax proceed "at. a" moderate pace but'that total. 
'payment on share profits bythe  rate of • economic output, adjusted for, L,~l. ation, will 
inflation. • grow on average by 2.3 per cent:above last 
Tax changes affecting- individmds include: . year's avetnge production. 
- -  Federal sales tax at the mnufacturing Lalonde announced plans to create"a national 
level increases to l0 from nine per cent, centre Wbere labor and bnleness can look for 
effective Oct. I ,  1984, ways to increase preducti~;ity, usually defined 
--The annunl.child-care expense deduction as output pei': worker.• 
of Up to $1,000 a child increases to a maximum ,Inflation is expected to average 6.3 per cent 
which~ended March 31, 
Lalonde admitted after presenting his. first 
budget that anysignifiCant relief for 1.7 million 
Canadians' without jbbs will have to wait until 
the benefits have tHckisd down from business 
in the form Of ~creased economic activity. 
The recovery program does. include $710. 
million, in direct Job-creation funds to.l~ spent 
in'the next wo years, of which $280 million is 
for theunemploYed youth÷who make up 25 per 
cent efthe coantry's jobless. 
But a Finsace Department 0fficial said the 
pleased, but Canada's most powerful abor leader seemed 
most disappointed of all in Finance Min/ster Marc 
Lalonde~Sf/rst budget. 
Last-minute changes ere dl~usting and serve only as an 
effort to save the minister'SpCditical hide from the b'udget 
leak threatening his "eareer~. Pregreskive Conservative5 
said Tuesday . . . .  ' " ~- '  - " 
Formar Tory leader' Joe "Cin~k called Lalunde's'lant- 
minute, $20O-milllon addition to the` budget's eriglnnl M.6- 
billion recovery program a '1~00-mlllion job-saving 
measure for one man." 
Opposition ~.ader Erik Nielsen todd the change, made 
after a day-leng furore over the budget leak ~d repeated 
opposition demandsfor Lalonde's resigaation, is "shallow 
deception." . 
~And while Tory finance critic Pat Carney approved of the 
emphasis' on the private sector and the young unemployed, 
her party had ! i t t ie 'pr~ fora budget theY'thnnght anemed 
an effort tosaVe not only Lalunde's hide but the electoral 
fortunes of.a tired Liberal government. 
The New Democratsl~d:le~ to say about he political 
aspects of the budgefm~dLalende's last-minute thanges, 
but also "expressed ispleasure with'the new economic 
. mcasure8 .  
NDP Leader Ed B r~adbeat said the bddget lacks ip~g- 
• range strategy and is de ,  Iv not going to meet he needs of 
the unemployed. 
That concern Wsa.echoey!, ~ps  more dramatically by 
Dennis MeDenn~tt,.the cmmtry's most powerful labor. 
leader. - . . . . .  
He described the budget as a timid, ult~a-consarvative 
approach to a desp~'ate ecanomle situation and 
complained that Cmmdlans are being-expectsd .to "bl~,d 
~ome more , "_  " ~;. , 
"They completely oveHooked the consumer," said 
McDermott." head ofthe, two.milllan-membor Canadian 
Labor Congress. " 
"NDP finance critic Nelson Rlis applauded the measures 
to improve business investme, q..but said thkt overall the 
budget fails to give the ecunomy badly needed / r~.  
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WHY BUY NEWlP 
WHEN USEDWlLL  DO!  
Do you want parts to fix op your csr. but your budget 
" won't allow It? Beat the high cost of new parts with 
ClUality used parts from 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635.2333 or 635-9095 
3590 Dul~n (Just'off Nwy. 16 El  
k~ 
Farmwurkers' Union, that ,' dlrectjob creation effort will have virtually no 
his governmentis .~dlowing • Impact on the uncmpl0ymcnt rate, now at 12,6 
farm owners at least a'year per cent: ~: '-- 
to Voluntarily improve Lalonde'" ald in his budget speech, that 
health and . safety •~ unemployment is expected to average i2 4 per 
standards, 
of $2.000 this year,:The total amount one family this .year and.five per cent next year, and 
Csat thin ~ear andch~op,to only !1.4 per •cent can clalmincreasea to $8,000 from $4,000. continuetoisllt.o 3.7 per centby the end of 1967. 
Add'he said that in the .~, . . . . . .  : . . . . .  
,.. o ,°-" " '=  ,n..'° BUsiness community praisesLalonde's budget paying, higher than the : 
minimum wage for farm .... - • - "  . . . . .  " " . . . .  . . . .  . :  , -  . ' 
workers." - From the:concrete and glass canyons of Bay tough eritle.of ormer finance minister Allan said massive stimulation bythe governni'ent is 
. Ch0uban replied: "To me, S tre.etto the Alberta oil patch, business leaders MacEachen, said the budget "is a Combhiation needed to create jobs... . . .,. 
it amounts  to  that your praised Finance Ministei' Mare Lalonde's first of good politics and sound economics" Which Cliff Pilkey, president of Ontario Federation 
government is racist." budget Tuesday as a positive and creative step c0uldlead to recovery, of La i r ,  called the budget a "sop.to the 
Behnett als0 nsid that he towards the revival of Canada's ailing John. Kyle, a spokesman for the Canadian business eommusity': and said. it, falls to 
had .spoken "badly" on economy,'. • Chnmber.ofCommerce, said it appeared from ' respond to the needs of the unelnployed. 
labor policy, and would B~t labor epok~mendamned the budget for the budget hat Lalunde had list4med to 
leave further questions to increaningcorporate.profits at the expense of business'.spokesmen; He called for an industrial and economic 
Labor Minister Bob - ordinary taxpayers and said the country's 1.67 But he said he found it a little distressing that development s ratpgy, tax cuts for moderate 
, theg0vernment ,appears to I~.rulying on future and lower income iproupa sad a serious binC]elIand.: He'refused to million unemployed workers will find little 
answer further questions on " solace 'in Lalonde's job.ereatinn effort, tax increases'to balance future budgets, rather lowering of interests rates. 
thesabject. ' .° For the ~ost part, bnsin~smco praised thnstrtmmingspending. Heeaiddeflcits~uld ' 
Lash  week in ~ilmon Lalonde's :$4.8~billion i economic recovery remain large • if/over-optimistic growth MikeKrameroftheB.C. Federation of Labor 
• ~'m, Bennett,.had told an program, especially his Insistence that the projections for the economy are not reached, "said the budget's fail le to tackle the problems 
• impromptu news private, .seetor~.must provide the economic Sam Hughes, .president of the Canadian of secondary, manufacturing .'still "leaves 
cenf~ence that labor spark for. the -country's' recovery and his Chamber of Commerce," said Lalonde Canadians as hewers of Wood. and drawers of 
legislation. ; "would be empha'sis on improving productivity . . . . .  quickened the pace of economic growth in this water." 
changedtomaksit,eaeler to The unly ~re point for some was the impact country, without giving us all a heart atteck~" 
dece~y andeei't~y unions, of m0anth~g governmentdeflcits.:' . In.the Alberta oHpatch, T~l.Beat, chairman bleanwhHe, retail, homebnilding and 
Thn ~.premle~ had said, Words such as genius, innovative, inspiring of the Canadian Petroleum Association, eaidoil ~ appliance sectors"all viewed the hodget'n 
umo~.Q~er'tblngs, thatthe and creativ~e were liberally ~ to'deseribo companies are pleased by Ottawa's investment provisions to stimulate housing as positive 
provincial Labor Relations Luionde,who as energy minister two years ago taxation changes, which could pump mlllionsof developments for. their particular "indastries. 
BOard would no longer be. would have'been" lucky' to ha~'e his name dollars back into the Indusiry. Alasdair McKiehan, president of the Re~dl 
aut0maflcally involved in menilun~ in business circles without an And from Bay Street, William Mulholland, CounCil of Canada, said his members will find 
uidon dec-ertiflcations, expletive ,ac~'smpanying t, chairman and. chief'executive officer Of the '~modest ncouragement" from the budget and 
~The. ~ local , Secred The general I~udness viewwns'expressed by' Bank of Montreal, said Lalonde had come up that he ~l.8.hillion capital spending program is 
eandi~date " for ;, ~uawap- economist Leo de Bever,,director f ~ with" .an "imaginative and generally also likely to create nduring Jobs. 
~toke ,  held by • the Eeol~0metrics of Toronto, who said the I~et  constructive budge[ which should ;~go some 
N DP in the last house, said was well. thought out and s~msltive to the distance toward, underptnning public and . •Colin Parsons, president of the Ontario 
' I~k~y '  .: thht .. union corporat~ commun/ty. .. , . business corflldence." Housind and Urban Devtlopment Aes0¢lation, 
.dee•l~ffieation ' '  should " be "BUsinessmen may squawk a bit about the Charles How~d', president of the investment said in terms of the housing industry Lal0nde 
left with the board. inerease in the federal deflcit, but Bay Street is firm F,H.~Deacen, itodgson inc, and vice- had come up with aposltive budget. 
~!" , l " . t l~  Mr. '(Cliff) golngtShaveah~dtilne.findingfaultwlththls chairman of the Investment Dealers' But, he added: "My one worry, and that 
" :-Mithael has ~ slated it one," he said. ~Umocistion,'.sald Lalonde had done a good job  which will concern all businessmenof'course, 
• . •i ~f ly / ,  .i Bennett said "The goodies are all up front anti whate~'er in balahcing the polltieial demand for more Jobs is the deficit." 
~ y ,  " I  probably said i t  pain there is - like the inereaze in salestax-- and fears of businensmun concerning the size of .... 
very badly," will come later." , the deficit. ~ Sundar RaJ, spokesman for the Canadian 
i~1~ ' Revulstoke, NDP Vern '° German, vice-chairman of the ~ As expected, labor damned Lalonde's budget Appliance Manufacturk~" Ansoclafl0n, 
leader  ~ DaVe Barrett said Canadian Manufacturer's Association, called ~ us d heartless pro - lb~ effort that~would welc~}med budget Ix'ovisinns allowing 
that~the party has cha~ed the budget "as imaginative and constructive a leave the unemployedwith :no hopes of ever taxpayers tax-frea withdrawals from 
i t s  •`` ~icy  'and would be document as I can remember," and.saidit's finding work. ' . . . .  ~teredHomeOwershipSavingsPlanftmds 
I~ePk~! to go: ahead with exactly what the ailing economy needs." ~ Bob White, Consdian director Of the United to buy house furnishlag a and appliances. 
private power John ,BMlech, presid~mt of the Canadian ,Auto Workers', dismissed &e m~istor's job- He said the .moves will. "add momentum to 
devel01m~ents.. Federation- of Independent "Business and ~a 'Icrbation effort as virtually meaningless, ;and what We expected to be a fiat sales year." 
4,  
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' : n ~ L EDMONTON (CP* .a. Rumpled Ralph, Kleini: file 
televisionrep0rter who warned eastern":creepe.and 
*" Calg .~" ."~,', ;:' '4~!:i:/':{'~ ~7!y; tr!es:towtn a ,~ 
Published every weekday at 3010 K, alum Street, " I  they w~n!t'welcemein in the mayor's office •Oct. 
Terrace, B.C. by Sterling Publishers Ltd. il ' Edmonton Mayor C.ec Pro, wlllprobebly, r l~R 
Authorized as second ClaSS mall. Registration t ry l~to~outo f theme~~ slbughofbicke~rg~whi,,~) , 
Number .1201. Postage paid In cash, refurn postage',, F,~ont0n ~ 9ivic polities hen;falle,.: c ,:" ,:':,i:'/: ~':~i:~ c'':,~ 
: guaranteed i' 4 "~ ~ 41 q ' ~ " ~ ~r k~)~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~  cities are bursting at the se~mm with popul~tionsb[~, 
i . ~ " i  ( .... ! * more tlian 5001000. One is the f inanclal capRal:~f.the~new, I' 
' Ter race : ,  , 7 ' ,  ~: '. ' " , . . . . .  , .~6354~57..i.i/....,: !,.: : .. :::: ::.~ WesL the other the'political.capital. " ,',~:.i ( ..... ~ : L "' ~ 
: But: for the next few years 'the' biggest tabkT6r: th~:br~: 
• -. ; " ,  ~: " ; , '  i.' .~ , ~ "~ .' ' ~ .* , . . '  
' s : s r ¢ k : ; :':~" :: '" :Publisl~tr.i-": Db,,,u no, , , , , ,u, ,  .: .... -... their Socce~tS.wtllbe m~aging Qn ai~tight:b~,~et~,i.d 
.reality :almost sure ~:be b factor in ihls feill.~.~¢i~,lc • 
:. ". EdJtor:,:~ ' .  Adve~J$1ng S~ias:. Klein-- visible and ncce~ible during his first thr~ ~eat~ 
'...:Brian Gregg i ~ :, ' 'i:..: :. Nick Walton .--~has tayed true to .the-"common "man" Image that took 
.. .himpast accountant:Rose Alger in/the ]ast eleet.lon~: -/. 
Sta f f  Wr i te r :Photographer :  spdrts:  Heruns the.whi~i lar  half Of blg-city Al~rta: ,behalf 
-running. 
Klein ,, 
iargelylon his side i- the •city and he 
with a spea i! idn. gtour which, not only, 
but Won-him, friends':in On ' r io  and 
"I've probably silpped on a fe w ..h 
• :,like 
~rive 
• 7 LO.~ 
, ,  - • ,  
~un to'the court case 
Former maYoi;Rod ~ykes~may~beinte~ted ~aith0u~h he;:'. /~atu  
fizzled in a tWb~y~ ~enore ~,aS"r ie~der ,of the;pFovJnciai - also h~ 
Social Credit ~ j)krty.:: :"He's•-it~n :W0' t~ '. the :ethnic' ~: '•The •
communitlos hard,", says an ohserver~ .~ comln 
Aid: Sue Hl~ina,.i~cRy':':hail~s:flnilncial.watchdo~..has . news/  
Idin@ or put frceways:tlWoagl1~, m° " 
theheart of the city, *~ :",*' ~i~ ;~'/ "~ 
at i-uel says Laurence ~,eore~.. 
Lr Who sat on Council f~r one tei'm 
navoralty race to Pu~es. . ,.,':,,'..>: 
for 0ibse that are communlty*orle~teo,.';/ 
~i'gence.of a basineos;orfentedci . t  .i~.nS.. ! 
nay run an aldermanic slate is also .bl~d 
~re  said. He thinks it 'indica~, 
the group from which Purvea,.has 
'/ 
Ke i th  A l fo rd  ~ " Don Schaf fe r  
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Economy kited 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The Liberal government is tying its 
political recovery-to economic recovery with.a crafty "give 
now. take later" program that offers immediate helpand 
Will likely hold the bills until after the next federal election. 
And Finance Minister Marc Lalonde tried to look after his 
own job as well by making last-minute chagea T.u. eaday to 
his budget o deflect charges that he allowed a leak of 
original figures. 
More than half the money in Lalonde's $4.8-blillon special 
economic recovery program will.be spent in the next year~ 
"to glve the economy the early boost It needs," 
But Canadians won't pay until the epeclal recovery tax -- 
wblch WIU boost he cost Of liquor, clgarettea, construction 
material andhundreda of ' other •Items 
mmmmmmm cars to clothes -- takes effect on Oct. 1, 1984. 
That means the next government --  and polls suggest it 
would be a Progressive Consarvatlve majority Ifan election 
were held now -- could end up payingfor, l.adonde's 
promises. 
If an election comes as expecied before 0ct. 1, 1964, the 
Liberals will be able to campaign on the benefits before 
Canadians pay for them. 
DEFICIT INCREASE8 
In the same vein, Lalonde forecast increases Inthe record 
federal deficit this year and next but promised It will be 
pared -- after the next federal vote. 
Government spokesman argue there is an economic 
rationale -- the current recovery is so fragile thalit could 
be destroy~ by taX increases, before it gets a f~er  hold,. 
ii~ut hey ndhtlt'the ~lRlei/l'kpinoffa work itf'Ut~r favor;: 
' international TradeMin/ster Gerald Rega~ deoi'ed there 
was any, p0lltl~al strategy involved but agreed "it could 
have that interpretation." 
Asked if he would rather un an election campaign with 
tax increases six months in the future or six months in the 
past, he replied: "That's easy, If you could choose, you 
would run Without'the tax increase," 
Another Liberal, MP suggested thin was the last pre- 
eleoUon budget and the next government can deal with the 
consequences, . • 
Opposltio.ii H0use Loadar, Doug Lewis argued "the next 
government, which will be us, will have• to ImY." 
".The exemptions, ~e benefits come now; the increases 
come later." 
MORE PRAGMATIC 
Governments end to make any radical reforms in the 
early days of their mandate and become more pragmatic as 
electluns:appreach, T e budget fits that mould. 
The mlm who angered the oll and gas industry'and the 
United States with his inter~eutionlst natlonal energy 
program in 1980 now is touting the private asctor'as -"the 
economy's main engine of growth" and decrying the evils of 
protectionism., 
Contlnuiag efforts ~made in dozens of meetings with 
business groups ince he took the finance post eight months 
ago, Lalonde wrcte a budget designed to win over old 
enemies.- 
The minister, who held a conference telephone call with 
dozens of businessmen ,~fter his speed., will hit the road for 
more meetings and a speaking tour @Ith stops In Toronto~ 
Western Canada, New York and Washington. 
Mesnwhlle, the Torles will contlnue attempts to get 
Lalonde's calp over the alleged leak. 
One MP admitted that's about all they have to criticize 
because the party agrees with so much of the budget's 
content. 
B.C. Te! criticized 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  SI~kesman for B.C's forest and 
mining industries lashed out Tuesday at B.C, Telephone 
CO,'s proposed ll.3aper-cent rate increase. 
Ronsid Longstaffe, chairman of the Council of. Forest 
Industries of B.C,, and Clifford Grandison, treasurer of 
Placer Development L d, and Gibraltar Mines Lid,, spoke 
.. against he proposed increase in public hearings before a 
panel of the Canadian Radio-televiston and 
,Telecommunications Commission. 
"We are very concerned with reports, and our 
"experience, which indicates that regulated prices are 
increasing faster than general prices," Longsteffe said. 
"We b~lleve that he evidence indicates B.C. Tel's rates 
and cesto &e rising very rnpidly and urge the commlsalon 
to ensure that only tha-most essential increases a~ peaced 
through to the users," • . ,f'~, 
Longstaffe predueed a table indicating coastal ~embers 
of COFI achleved an average i'eturn on capltal employed of 
5.5 per cent from t978 to l~,  whila B,C, Tel-achleved~a 
return of 10.2 per cent for the same period. 
Grundisen said 'the B.C.,mining industry .suffared an 
• ,after-sex loss of $154 million in 19M. While some 
.... ~ improvements is expected in I~old and silver preducUon, he 
said, there is no prospect for improved sales or prlcen of 
. copper undmolylxlenum. 
, . ' . .  
,We are :very  concerned about al l  cost ineresaes," 
• u • " 
Grundimm said. We have fought hard to cut oar own eostm 
and ask that, the commisoion ensure thnt only truly 
necessary cost increases are permitted to form part of our 
rates." 
Where civic pride was meakured until .thlsyear:iii~:the 
number of construction cranes poised on the skyline,where 
pumpJacks suck oil from the groundbetwecn the runways 
- at a handsome international irport. 
• Purees has been equally,miscast, He's beo~ th~ 
businessman mayor, dabbling in realestate speculation hi
'a more ,working-elaes. city whe~ downtown :officeS/can 
never quite block out the view:of tlle earn-end refineries, 
expressed interest, No :due el~i: has s{epped, fo~-ward,, diseatisfattich In: the 
although Klein Says 01hei" I~tentinl candidat~'ar'e•ci/cling tradc[dltl0~/drawn hismain support. <.  
and watching; for" the mOmenti~taking "the vultur~ i HDecord'~/~ikipin.vbs run agalnst each .o.tharilierac.e 
approach." ' • " r "~ . . . . .  p a ' a ~ r ' : ~ a" " d~ F`' ~' could alSo'~db~tn to a fascinating clash el persommues. 
r " " " : "  •" ' " ""~ " ' '  accom llched lawyer apllist Purees has had to preside over a notorious city council' :. Decore wolxld [k)it~e urbane, P _ ~. ~ 
: " ~ - .  ....... " . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' businessman; it was Furveo.wno whose suce..el.me, s . .  are, overshadowed, by : :/ persistent .the unpo l l~  ~ceVJlUY . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.,,_ 
backbiting and policystalemates.. - - ~ ...... ! .... := introdecedk~la~ trader's nat mtenae~ to r~val t;mBary s
He also has had to beat off a recent court Chalimge. some white stetsun as a civic image-builder and dubbed it ,'black 
council members argued Purees should :I~ dimpmlffled gold with macho. ~ . - ~.. 
Klein's! campaign o~anizalinn is already( c0ming from. office forivot~8:on :.an aune/tafi0nl, decision which " There's a probable third party in the race to c0mpHcate 
tegeth~; Purvea has yet tO declare officially he.will'be affected'seine of hls'speculative landholdings ,. : ,matters, however, ,, ~ ,  •~-., 
: ' "  i . .~ : , . . .  / .  , .  ..... , Ald.EdLeg~i~imcil'slonewolf, hass~nt the Jas t~ andicapped demand rights Yeara'0Pp0slniJl=~lr'vesdnlmpertantiesues'a'x'!'clcraftlng:"an H , • image an the b'iiepemiy.plncher in city nau, 
• ! Some obMl~ers feel his prickly personallty coulcl[ .turn 
. into a.liabllltY th ail electJon but it could al~.,l~elp 
: . ' " Edmonton!s mayora|ty race turn into the more iiiteres~g 
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP) -- On a hot eummer day 16 A People First group i ottawa is fighting a recent edict of the two, , ' 
.years ago, Janet Gumbley.declded to walk home rather from the Ottawa District Association for the Mentally • '" 
shun'take the school bus. •~hewas later repi'imundedand ordsred to -. Retarded p}ohibiting sexual activity between residents o f ~  . lants ban 
take the bUS: group homes run.by ,e  association, i D ned  
: Gumbley, now 31 and living in a Kitchener group home "We have to sneak-out;,Ide o r  kiss whenthe s(aff's not . , ". 
With five other mentally-handicapped womb, says, she around," said a membela invoivedi'n thedl~pttte.',We're WASHING,TON (AP) --The U.S, Supreme Court,,,i~a 
hasn't forgotten that day, which she says. typffies.:'the Just as normal as they around that's'the @ay:l v/ant robe " 
e " . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  atunnin~ sethaek to the nuclear power ~dustry, ruled ~y/  
treatment the mentally-handicapped face all their liVee, tr ated. : . . . . . .  ~ • • !that states may ban new nuclear plants until the fe~ei'al 
• . . . .  governmeflt dey.ises a safe method for dlsposhi~of - • wwwwe're"We ar a',treated liketakenchildren¶"seri°usly'" he ,says.,.. ' : ,  Through -the' efforts.; 0t Penple/~'irsL th~ 0nti/ri0 radioactive waste. ' ' / : 
"Thefve always poken for me. l'm tired of that; I want Association for the Mentally Retarded will likely change its In a 940-0 ruling, the court upheld a moratorium on :new 
to have the right to make my own docisinns:." • -, : , name later this year.  :~ . . . .  -,r nuulanr plants enacted by California in 1976. , ~.  
The fate of the handicapped has traditionally been left:.t 0 Members argue~ithat: the ~ current : name reinforces a :  The justices, rejecting legal arguments by the Reagas "~ 
professional orgnnlzatlons and to parents, buta growing perception that tbey want to discard, 
"We've made some progreos," ~saya Peter Park, adinldtrati0nlsaid that state power to limit developm~tof 
number are saying that's not good enough and are joining president of the Brantford, Ont., chapter of People First. federal law •. ~ "~ self-advocacy groups, commerc!al roasters i dot completely pre.empted by.U.g, 
A grnup living in a Salem, 0re,, institution formed the "But we've got a long way to go." The decision comes at a time when the future'of nudear 
first such o~anization about 10 years ago, named it People Park says society can expect o hear a 10t more noise on . . . .  
issues ranging from housing and tr';nkportati0n to working power is alresdY in doubt because of costs to build,new First and adopted the motto: "Label Jars, not people," 
VOICE8 CONCERNS . conditions in sheltered workshops to quality of training plants and safety fears' raised by the aecldent in 1970 at 
Peop le  F l r s t  now has  chapters  across  North Amer ica .  p rograms.  . .  . Pennsy lvan ia ' s  Three  Mi le  Is land. 
und ontario has a prevince-wide group which lobbies the BeverieyHershey, a helper with the Kitchener group, .ndicators rise 
provincial government, and_ organizations such'as the says the organization is keeping a close eye on  the i ~: 
Ontario Association for the Mentally Retarded. province's plans ~to remove the handicapped from 
There are also 351ocal chapters in Ontario•with almost institutions, . - , . . '  
800 members. • "What seems to be happening in many areas is thai some ' Statistics Cllnada had m()re good news about the economy 
But leaders of the group say self-advocacy, is a challenge of the service providers are moving these people around Tuesday, annomlcli~ Its leading economic indicators rose 
for people who have never been encouraged tovoice their .wlthout even consulting them," Hershey said, "They're not fro; the fourth stralght month in January; climbln~ 2,3 per 
concerns.' -coming up to people like Janet and saying 'Where do you cent from December, 
,We've always believed tai we didn't have the ability to wantto go? What do you' want?' These people are saxhig The federal agency said that was a record increase in its 
think for ourselves," Says Gu~nbley, actlng president of the *You have to do thiS.'" composite; len.ding indlcator -- a combination of S!at~Ues 
People Firstcbepter.,inKitchel~.r~W,~teri~, .w~l~.~t ly  Buts slogan used by the group expresses their izsitlon, measuring the health of the economy -- which s'tartM 
'e'A~l~gn't~li~ h'andi~lflY ~l~i~!~ n0t 'thinlQ~:~l~tle'ldy~'b~li"~ili" mbvhi~Ub~lll~Oe/01~k' ~f!er~lS~sttalght ~ent~tk~:of d~the. mark e d its first annlversary<,...~ :-,:. -:~ :....:~,. ~.,~ ;~ ,.. 
"People have always expected us to keep/luiet." ' thinklnl£ it~mealls~being,'a MOwleern~,~bdt'.stHl,learnte~," ,:/'atablll~Wd,/~te'rest'rates;Te,~veted--'.econon/lollkct/v/ty,'~ 
Some groups, however, have begun to make noise. Some PeopleFtrst members think society has a lot to the U.S; and improved prospects for lnereams in ~labor 
• learn, income indicate "the conditions for a sustained recovery of 
": ..... activity appear to be in place." Economic recovery still good Ninebfthel0comp0n.tsintheeompositein'catorrnSe, led by household spendi g and ex ort dem nd, Sales of 
': household goods and appliances increased 3,5 per ce~t 
, while new vehicle sales increased 1.3 per cent. 
RICHMOND, B.C. (CP) --  While Canada's economic 
recoVery is  Weak, it is sustained and not,as bad'as ome 
pessimists fear, th~ head of the Economic Council of 
Canada said Tuesday, 
David Slater a id  that the iateat estimates from thd 
council!a economic model show Canadians are infor both 
some gnedand bad economic news. 
whole~" and the economy does not reach its i981 level of 
activity until mid-191H. 
The slow recovery, said Sister, helps to explain why .the 
council predicts that unemploymen.t will persist in the 
double-digit range,. 
The economy also is still trying to catch up and new 
people are entering the labor force "before we have found 
:The agency reported a "sustained recovery 0f consumer 
~confldenco," fuelled in part by lower interest ratee. 
COMP.ANIE8 IN DEBT 
,In en0ther dovelopment Tuesday, Ontario Consumer 
MinisterR0bert Elgie said two trust companies seized by 
• the province are millions otdollars in debt and had been 
involved in :numerous "flip" real estate transactions that 
Although the full impact of the federal budget.has not ' Jobs fox: earlier entrants," he sMd. 
been applied to the model, he told a marketing conference i 7 The inflation outlook :is considerablybrighter, he said, 
in this Vancouver suburb, "I believe the underlying trend~ with price increases averaging about five pe r cent a year 
(economic) are sound," ,. between ow end 1988. 
Thero will be a sharp deeline in inflation ovar the mediuni The model estimates that real investment, as a 
term, hesald, bet unemployment will remain in the double • percentageofGNP,willnotbegintorecoveruntil 1984 "and 
dlgito for the next severalyears. : ~. even then it is nothing to get excited about." 
Slater said figures in~cate Canada's gross national " He,predicted that during the next two years the federal 
product (GNP) will expand at an average of slightly less "deficit as a .percentage of the GNP will stay above six per 
than four per cent a year for the next three years and cent and then start to decline as the impact ofreeovery is
perhaps one, to two per cent for this year. ~.. felt. - 
He pointed out that the GNP shrank about five per cent .~ :Slater also said that productivity, following a decline in ~ 
last'year. • . , i  1982, will rise steadily in the next few years. 
"So taking last year into account, he average growth rate ~" ~i - And he prodlcted that ?the savings rate -- now over 13 per 
drope to about 1.5 per cent for ~ the 1982-85 period as /, cent--will begin to drop in the next wo years as consumers 
start spending again. 
Trip brought man bad luck 
VICTORIA (CP) --. The voice on the transatlantic But there, theydiscovered that his car, which he bought 
telephone call was not reassurthg, the copper to a for 600 pounds-four years ago, had been stolen in 
disastrous trip. September. 
'!I've got some bed news for you," the London Normally, Smith left the car with a relative, but because 
metropolitan police officer was saying to Mich.ael Smith in he bed expected to be awayonly a few weeks, hehad left the 
Victoria, '.We've destroyed your car," : : car parked outside the hotel. While he was away, the 
• The problems began last fall for Smith, a 32-year'old registration expired, so itno longer was insured for flmft, 
interlardesl~ner who frequently travels to England on Smith checked with the Hamstend police Station every 
• business, day, but the car did not turn up. . . . . .  
He and his wife arrived a few weeks later than Then, On the flight home, a box containing about IS,000 
theydexpeeted end found that the house they had leased for worth of new clothes and a set of bluepr nts, the i;esult of two 
put hundreds of depositors' funds at risk, 
Elgin told the legislature that reports by Touche Ross 
Ltd. a.ccounting firm indicate Seaway TrUst Co. is17~ 
million in debt while Greymac Trust Co. has a IK2-milllon 
deficiency in assets, 
The two companies, along with Crown Trust Co. of 
Toronto; were seized this year by the province after they 
were involved in the flip sale of 11,000 Toronto apartment 
units, The last sale -- for 1500 million --  put the apartments 
in the hands of a series of 50 numbered companies said to be  
controlled by SaUdi Arabians. : 
Elgie also said Tuesday the grand coqrt in the Cayman 
Islands has iuued a writ in an attempt to recover $109 
million Or more that the government feels beloni~ to the. 
trust companies. That money supposedly was advanced by 
Saudi Arabian Investors as a downpayment on the. 
npartments. " 
• E l~ ie  said his officials are trying to complete negotiations 
to"transfer operatinas of Seaway.and Greymae to~ other 
financial Institutions, Crown's solid assets were sold in 
February to Central Trust, Co, of Halifax, 
_In other bwinesa news Tuesday: 
--MCDOnnsil Douglas Corp. eaidit will sign a l~125-millinn 
contractnextTMeeday withMontreal-based UIYI' Industries 
Inc. to prndue wing ports h~re for the F-18 Jet fl~lter, Tha 
contract involves the transfer: of hlgh.techn010gy, 
numerically controlled machine tools, or robots, toUDT 
from McDonnell Douglu, The Montreal flrmwill supply 
parts for the entire production run of the F-18. 
- -The  Toronto Stock Exchange repoi'tod~ the five 
Canadian stock markets registered a, combined ' trading 
Value ~f 1119,96 billion, up 113 pet; cent from the 14,8~ billion 
their two-month visit had been rented to someone else, The months' work, disappeared. They have not been found, traded in same perind last year,'while total share volumes 
owner efused to refund Smith's $1,~00.deposit. The a rline, Pan American World Ah;linea, refused to~y.  Jumped 19~ per cent:to 1.77 billion; The report showed; the 
So the couple regtstered, at the .Slmdrington Hotel at for the loss, because the Couple flew On United Airlines for. Toronto market posted a trading value of $7,4 billion, more 
thandouble.,the !~962 Jigure Humpstend, where Smith normally stays, the. final leg of their Journey, from Seattle to Victorla; ~, . ¢,. ~ /  ~, ,~ ~. ~ ~ , 
' .  . ' ~ £~'*a~. , '~ .~ 'w~ ~' 4 : ,4~ '~ ~ ~; 
LA refutes Je ,sbhglocaust: / . ~ I D e F I a :  M ~ " " • * r : 
I i , ? ,  . . . . .  
' EDMONTON (CP)  --' A rookie member of the Alberta ~ what" occurred ' ~ r, in-films and books ~ ~"~ .... ~ . . . . . .  ~" - c , : ,  , ;  magazine was shacked met ~tilce would make the commenta'i 
legisla .tare says he quostion~ whether there is any evidence articles." "' ' "  ~,'!~ " ' . . . . . .  -~ .... .. , l~he ,doleSQ,t.bave evidence about, he atrocities, then he 
..to prove 'thnt Jews • were persecuted aring the Second Stiles, 48; sald he was ';not really awa~/th~,t Jewish 
World War, people in C, ermay and other European codntrleo were 
"I haven't seen/anything, In terms of documentm'y Mrsecuted, rounded up and maseacred by the.N.a~S during 
evidence to prove to me that they were necessarily the SenendWerld War.~ . • 
~persecutod , "  Stephen Stiles (PC-Olds.Didsbory) said in an " : " i  don't have any ~Vld~co {o ith~ effec[ that, .that 
interview' Tuesday. happened,! 'r he said. ' ' 
Stile s, elected in NoVember's election,-said he is not ' StlJes ':Is! not' unsympathetic o the horrors families 
saying Jews were not persecuted, but that the Holocaust, suff~'ed uring the war. But they 'were suffered by all 
has.be~ ovei'blow'n. - " " " " " POop!e in Europe, not just the Jews, he nsldi 
What was the Holocaust? I mean, the Holocaust was the "I l.~i~te the Jewish people are very touchy about this.. 
name of a movie. It sold and made a lot of money' for the "i~d they have a lot of doeumentat inn , "  Stiles said. "But, as 
people who produced It. ~ . I say, it's become very pop{dar to exploit ilils," • 
"I think what i~s happened here is that over the paesai~  "Jim Diamond, aoststant director of community relations 
of time it'S become v@ry profl!able to exalUerate perhal~ for the Toronto-baesd Cnnadian Jewish Congress, said he 
i.mustn0tcead booha,'/.said Diamond, "Either that .or he has 
been dead for4o years. 
?'The, : whole :thing, is So absurd it's herdlY'~WoHh 
~o~k~ Uag al~..u!'/Th ere are'countless docum~.~ 
• on me moject. !~ven the Ontario ~artso:by-~uli~ 
that (accmedNazi war criminal)Helmut rRa~alshould be 
deported, have accepted the atrocities as fnct.%' ~.:./:.~ ! 
• The OntaHoCourt of Appeal recently ruled that RoUes 
can be dep0ried to West Germany to stand trial ifor 
allegedly 'murdering '11,000 Lithuanian Jews during ,the 
War. 
A 'ri~dom sampling of provincial ~ i ~  
_co~MiVe l  leglsiative ' members failed to uncover 
sympathy t0r Stiles' Vinyl,,; 
: "  : '  ~ ~& ' " '  " ;  , . v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  . v ' "  ~ ' ~r': "~. ;~ '~ '¢ '~, '  ~ :v :~:  : '  " ~ " .  m The Herald, Wednesday, April 20, 1~3, elqle3 
T., |nT*- D.rOVOlina (llristlal : come 
i / : '~" ~rdgging ~v~t / '  said ~,arnke who was sa 
. .  • . ' • ~IAN ~GREGG . ;tlove., "Tern i~.~ady - sl ~ved because one man still ler~ . . . . .  ',i! ~ He theReagan presidency a "puppet i : !~  : , i::i ,i, , i d  Editor ' auis, & n~tt~r  calls 
~ ' ~  ' W "  m ~A ' ~ i ~  ~ ; ~  ~ ~ ~ : " L 1"~' ' ~,e, bgt!thasto l Hemaisoad.~veon.themsueofwar . . souginhlssaivatto~}a[terh~puncbedhsmout. Why. The - /~  !~;, ~ ;~/~ .: :~ i~;aland be de~ ~rt here .... :presidency. 
In a la . I . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  : ' ~ ~ second ~f f  • L" ' Warnke s~unorthoddxappr0ach to his callinghas brou ht " fellow told Warn e w,pmg bood from has face, that ff God '. . st minute decislon.the Alll~n~ ~uth Feilowshlp~ " . . . .  'own. ..~ ..¢ ', ,- . . . . . . . . . .  .. ~ ' I :  • . . . . . . .  . . • 1 . . ' .~ g ' . I . !! . . . .  ' 
dl~ciciedtosch~d"l~_n~o~'d~i~'~i~i~t~i;~'~,~nl~i~'~_~ '~ ! mn~'l,' I tiLImt reVi~al is soznethi~.the-:Wholeof"~ h!m, t(Jtheattenttonofh~ssuperiorsmorethanonce Buths .  iovedhimenoug to dt~ for-inm tl?en be had to love Wa~ke 
......................................... ~ and L ' ' t~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " * "  J " * . . . .  ' " ' " . . . . . . . .  ' B ' " '~  ' ' " about 10o r~onl~ T~== *,'-','-,cls ~,,V ~ ";m ~-~wa~,a . in" ~' ~ U.S.:needs. ' "They. a~'~ talking .about :  background m Satanism an, d dnigs is, only a teaser..to get just as much;' Anti not believing !~ the consequences of not 
some wa~lh '~,~,~, ; ,d , , ; ,~ 'n ,  oo . , , , , , , '~,~=, ,oa~'d ,~, ,~,  n; =, .: :* .=ga!~ing p~os tptmn in Alberta, .that!s the ~ed~ ~f.tlte : people s attentmn : We ca~ t go.t0 mowes o come to our • accepting salva~ton-ts not going to change, that r#ahty, . 
altlmu~h the, ~h;~;~ r,~=;;.,'~,,;~,/., o ;~;~T,",~ v,n;,~L-.,; ~o~'~ ! ' :  "~ ~lble i~1[, n0t~ mcouver, or Montreal ',Would~tq; zt* ~great , ,  .chure~ and scar e us to .death, ,some people :say; but ' . '  !'God, didn't l create, the world i~ke d was a po t. of 
Terrace's ;re He nerforrned at the'~W.~ : '~- ,v~:.*,,~;. M,~nda'~ : • ' yal '~pread across the countrY,. ~\!~, ' ". =':. ,Warnke deals ma!n!y m his ~ hfe:~fler Christ,' Qot~ before spag .hettL- .Hed~dn t stir ~tup and go SPLAT; he made laws: ' 
'-*~.Wa~ke'wbn evervone~s.enthd'sidSm by savin~.~at if:.l~ :.~, .,~Wamke s md:!hat:tlierJflbetween.i~e/'~.~ba~m~anmcs'~ ...Chnst.,. : :-,:: : ... :..: .....,,.,:,,,;:.... ,.,. '~.~'.i '.., : : / . : . "" . .~. . . . : . : . " , . ' :  : , ' i . : togovern ' lhe  phys~cal..wor!.d.we.hve m/.  We~keepHis,~:, : • 
sL, emed tn wn,aJ=~.~,,,; ; , . .o.  ,~  ~.,~ n'~;~,~' i ' ,~'~~i;=:  '", i.a~d'0ther ChristianS is~ beginning .t0-djsapp~i'r 'ab'.b'i~f~!side'~ .., .::i .~ I~ the second lm I i he po~d'~'au(l iehce [~ sL~ihew, many . . ' .Spir it~liaws b~a~s~ we 'want to;'. n'0ibecausl~ .,re az'e told .: .: :, " 
• , : ,~ :  3 - -~ 7,';";:'/''"'~,'.,':'~'~''/~;"';~':/:E'~ : sta~tt0 recogliize0ne~/n0ther "Theg i f l s~Ho l~Sp i r i t  peop le  there were na[crhristi~n~ F ind ing  only Christians :to ~ ' ' : "  ; ; ~. f i  i :  / . . / , . "~ ' ;  ii., " • mppy uays arm people sa~llOll toe  alarnleo ne men : * . . . .  : : ~ . . . .  : , : ; . ' : : . . . .  
,= . -=;~-~,  . ; . . . . .  . " ; ; : .  - " :  J' - ' ,-.:'-- ' 'are intheb~ok,~' hesaid h01din~un thdBible :L;'':: *" '~:~," : ' ;~- hesq=d; "God obviously isn t usifig-me to bring His message: ' • ;Thew0rld isgoing to hell because it hasmade thatchoice, 
m u n u n e u  ra ta  a lunny yet s e r i o u s  s t t a e K  Or l  urug aUILSU,  . . . .  B . " * ' ' . B ' L ~ ~ '  . . . . . .  B " " " ~', ' " ' ~ ' : '~ ~':. ~ .  B" . ' '  ' " " ' ' " , " .'4, : ' '  " " '*  " L ~ ' ' ' " " " ' . . . . .  . ' . ' ' " , "  . . . .  ' " " . " " ' '  ~ " " " ' = " B ' 
comnadn~ it e. ,1~,= a*~:,~*.J,,~.~=i.~ h;,'~~ ~,;'i,h~=~: were ' -  ~: .He later told the,prods tha't,.he doed:not,;fav,or/Jerry~. :0fsalvah0n.topeople. Thatmeamhewantsyoutodod..I'11~ hesaid..ltisupt0Christianstocliangepeoplesminds.. ~..' , 
• inanufacturin~ ~11 kind~nF~,,~ '.dfil~ff~i" th~ bust:"-' s~id : Falwe]l evangehsm, ."It scaresme when'Someone says.K 's ;  be gone tomorrow, but you ll.,be;here and so wall the. .: ..Ruse Warnke d~d not attend.the concert with her husband.. 
• - - -  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ - - ~  ~ - . - - ' ~  - - - - - ~ - -  ~ ' - -  , " "~ , - ' " - -  *' . , ~  "~ " ,  ' • ' 7 . ' " .  , '  " " ' "  ' , , ,  " • ' " " • ~ " .  ' . " ' * ' .  o " . "  " ,  - , " , " ; .  • ' • " . , , " 
• Warnke "Th~.n ~h~v ~i~,, ,= , . . ,~ ' " r '~ ,nVm .~  nil throe r spiritual to  vote one Way: but, it i s  nob sp J r i t~ l , : , to~,vo[e / :  unsaved stoners , That should tell.you something., ,;~ , Warnke sa~d someth~hg came up at home and one of:them 
L_~_ =:_~_. '. :7"-" " -~;  -;~.~'='T-" .,."=" - " ,T .  .7.- .,. -,, . another way He doesn't l i kew~t l 'm d0in" and I don't'like ~ ' He said there is no point telling peoplewhat they can'{d0 • had tO return ~ " I t  w.~s either me or Rose, and she decided cu~Komguowntner~atryllzgtosilJit.upmewnlte line. '.~'.~ .. . . . .  .~. ~" . . . . .  - -0 . .  , .. . ~ '. ' - • . . , . " .. . . .  " .. . . . . . . . . . .  
• But ~arnk~ .~- ,,..,~;;,,~,z n..,,,,~,,,, ~,,,,,,,,,  ^ f ,z, e ~,;,ier " .  What he's doing But we've talked about'thisv" hesaid- . They alread~ k,ow what they sh0~lldn t do. "God loves the  • To'trace wanted 'to hear me." . . . .  . • . . : ~ .. 
. . . - - .~  ~;S l l  M & ~ I | | I ~  u I  L I I t ;UN; . ' t  ~ .o¢ l t |n#11~. .  ~e  ~**  = ~  " ~ • - • ' " " . " " - . " 
" ' u * s ' s " " ' "  " " . . . . . . . . .  * " " w o r l d s o  m u c h  H e  s h e d  ths  b l o 0 d ~ s o  people w o u l d  be 
• . .  , :~ . ~ ~ • : :  , , 
Budget aidSl Vancouver StOck Exchange ii: Ferry offered ....... 
Herald Staff Writer 
• ' V/~ICOUVER (CP) --- Volatile junior resource residents could Join a plan administe~rod.by a third party:. "Because of the Volatility o fa  ;junior company, i£ you TERRACE-- If the NDP wins the provincial election, 
companies - - the .  backbone of the Vnneouv.er Stock such as a bank or broker. - . . . . . .  : - : : /  have a windfall gain you d0n'tnenessariiy have to account r" there will be a ferry in Kitimat. "There are no ifs, ands, or 
Exchange - -  are major bendieiari~s of the federal budget. The Value of 'the shares owned trader an ISIP would..be for it in the current year; you can average it ag~st  the buts about it," according to a Frank Howard press release, 
VSE president Donald Hudson said Tuesday.. night that adjusted to inflation on a monthly b.sais. Any capital gain. coming year," said Hudson. "When people do all thatfunny "it will be done." 
lax ia~t ives  in FinnnceMlntsterMarC Lalonde's.budget. resulting from the sale of the shares Would be iindexed,to tax selling at the end of the ye~ar-- it (ISIP) will cut down on The incumbent NDP MLA states that as a. memberofthe 
are!,partleular~y.appropriate:to.the kinds ofcompanies inflation;" ' " I I " ' ' I . . . . . . .  " ' '  " -  v -~ that." " legislature's Crown Corporations Committee, he has had 
listed nnthe VbncouverSteck Exchange.'!' .~ • La]nnde said only one-quarter of:a real g~in need :be Hudsnn sald he did not expect to sce a boom on the VSE as direct involvemerit~.with.the B. C. Ferry:.C, orp0ration.. He I 
" " I  give him full marks On comi0g up with abudget that's reported' each tax year and half that. amount would .'be a result of the. budget, .part]yl becaus~i's0me provisions do stales the provi,cial" govemme,t'S il~ain~0bligaflon is to 
re ly  stable," said Hudson, ' ,  ' '..." taxable, nq[ take effect right away. " 
He Was parflculary pleased by Lalonde's introduction of ~ " ' ~ : - build adock in Kitimat at a cost of $3"million t0.$4 million. • " - Larry James, tax partner in Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and " 
the Indexed Security Investment. Plan (ISIP) a *plan The deferred gain would be deducted.from the yesr-end Co.,.nQted ISIP will exempt from. tax~ the in flation'ary B.C. Ferries ahd $3 million in surplus funds.last year, the 
' ' NDP house, l~ader'says~ 
designed to encourage investment In CAnadian securities, market value of the s hares in the plan and the new. ~mount portion of Capital @ins on publicly-traded common shares Howard charges the government took that $3 million and 
Under the plan to  be fumplemented Oct.: I, Canadian would be the indexing base for the plan the followingyear., of Canadian coinpanies, banked it. It is still in thebank. The Skeena MLA says h e m ak i -g  brlb n s "The effect of it is to encourage Canadian companies t0 tried'to ~rsuade the g0Vernment to put the ferry in last den ies  . ,",:,,i:~: rely on equity financing for capitalispending rather than - " Canadai r " year, but was met with "dead silence." .., . . debt," said James, A lot of companies got into trouble over ': ' .Howard states that NDP party leader DaveBafrett.made 
. the pasttwo years by borrowing at high interest rates." the committment a few days ago that people in coastal 
MONTREAL (CP) --, Canadair Ltd. said today it" wasn't Larsen, Canadair, Canadair' Services~ or ~.any ~ other ' 3ames said the budget's SPecial Recovery Share communities haveadghttoa ferry service just as peop]eJn 
behind a bribe allegedly offered by one of its agents to an. subsidiary was the source of the bribe, the'companysaid in .~ P~chaSe Tax Credit is another break for publicly-traded other Communities have a right to a highway. :. Ferry 
Alaskan state senator in t980to push through thesale of two a statement . . . .  - - " companies and their, sharehq]ders, service is a right, not aprivilege, the NDP emphasizes, ., 
CL-215water bombers used for fighting forest fires. "Management of Canadair Ltd. had no knowledg'e of any  Under this program, the first holder of a c0mpany share Howard states he telephoned Barrett Tuesday and got 
,The politician, George Hchmnn; was convicted in 1981 aspect of the matter until about the time. Larsen'.was acquired between July 1, 1983, and Jan. 1, 1987, receives a .that c0mmittment.reconfirmed . . . . .  ~ . . ,  . ..... , .  
In a separate release, Howard ig, pledging his party to 
and snntnnced to three years in p rbon for .accepting a subpoenaed hy the g~;and ju~y in 19~0; ~' it said.'. -. tax credit for up to 25 per cent of the value of shares build askeenaview!facili.ty with an increased cap~eity of 
$~0,000 bribe and for • offering to share it with another ," "To the best of management's knowledge, no allegati0ns -purchased . . . . . .  
Alaskan politician, Russ Meeldns, to secure his vote as well. have I~een made suggesting Canadair (other' than Larsen) "It, allows a corporation to flow its inves[~r tax credit 150 beds.. =He states the plans were laid in 1974-75: The new 
Hob.marl is free pending an appeal and the controversy -had ahy connection With the ~Hohman matter~t" ~ • through~.to the buyer/' said Jam'es. "It reduces th" cost facility would be built in -two stages. With .the'exisUng 
thatreaehed the House of Commons this week now enntros Hohmen Was' expelled from the Alaska ~ legislat~e, ~ base to the shareholder." -., facility stillin place a 75 bed unit Would be built. The second 
on the role, if an~;, played by Canadair in the affair. Larsnn Was indlctc, d on charges of bribery and perjury, but .  Of special benefit to junior mining companies, said 75 bed ~unit.would be built later. • • 
The agent, Sigurd Larsen, ,resigned from Canadak the charges .were withdrawn in return .for his testimony - James, are changes'lathe d pletion allowance for spending "The phasing in of the second facility would naturally 
Services Ltd,, a U.S. subsidiary of the federally owned against Hohman. " . on mine exploration.r: . . depend, for its timing on needs/' Howard's release States. 
company,, In July, 1~.  Testifying under.a.grant of '  The matter was raised in the COMMONS ON Monday. by .-"Now~forforevery$3ofexplorationexpenses, thereisa ~ ~ ~  
iramuntty from prosecution, he ineistC=d at Hohman's trial New Democrat Ian Deans, who received a:promise from' $1 depletion allowanc e against resource income,",he said; , ,n Im f~lllllk~ 1~ iI~ 
he had no knowledge of a bribe. ,. . ~.~ Prime Minister Trudeau that he would invest(gate he ~ noting that thisaUowance is useless if there is no resource M~I[01|0M|$ 
Officials in Alaska say i twas never detemmed from matter. . . . . . . .  inc0me:.-- that is, if no: producing mine results from the IIIIl~J~ 
whose fnnda the bribe money originated. Only lastwcek, Canadair was wracked by allegationsin a exploration. ! . . . . .  • . F|UEIl I~|$ 
Neither the jury nor the judge in the case ever found that CBC documentary, about dubious marketizig practices used "The budget, makes (the allowance) deductible against Ull to 3 t011 | l lO f  1111101[| 
- , to sell its controversial C~allenger busipess jet, .sales of non-resource income*for expenses after April 19, 1983." t~. Bodies discovered which have plummeted in the recesslon The deductinn is limited to ~5 per cent 0f a taxpayer's I ~ : "  ~-] 
With firm orders hard to find, :the eomlmny has had to income, which means individuals as well as ~:ompanies are For mm Id~rmllllm 
~ ' '~k '  T . . . .  " . . . .  I s  extr .act 8d.ditional c~ help and lean ipm~antee~s from th e eUgible:if:they Invest in mining exploration. : .638  I~99~!  
ImqHCtedldlle~oB.10~'olets~ex~ed;t~ffield~xem:¢~tlt~lles, ,, ll;,anno~¢~dMo'nda~,;it would,lay.0ff~alm0st 60oworkers referring to previous tax credit~T0i~ilrive~tm~nls~in Multiple I|";"~' T ...... h.,~M~,,. !~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~¶ | 
say authorities'who unearthed.the bodies of two young bymid.JulytoreflectreducedproductionoftheChallenger. Unit l~,esidential Buildings. ~Jg"lJ~,'llll'l~. ' ~ I ' I~ I '  " ! 
.womel~ md are investigating three more.slaylngs in ..New 
The remains of two viethns were dug up-Tuesday'from a " ' 
shallow, common grave at theformer home on Staten 
Islandof Richard Biegenwald; who murdered a. Bayonne, 
Biugenwald has been held in Trenton State Prison for the 
lakt threemonths on charges resulting from the shooting 
death of anew Jersey woman last summer. ,- ,:/'.., :~ .  
",WerhsVe reesOli to. believe there are more bodies out 
there; based on information provided to us,"- said William 
Murphy, the Staten Island-district a torney . . . . . .  ~ o ._  
Five bod ies ,  three in New Jersey and the two on Staten 
lsl~td r -  have been uncovered In  the investigation, 
antl~rities, said, ,. ,', . 
The remains were found about about One metre beneath a 
wooded neighbrheod of slngle;family homes.-Atithoritles 
said dlgglng,would continue today. - ", : " 
MurphYwouldnot eay how authorities learned there Were 
bodies buried in the backyard o f  the ~hom e, where t Biegenweid had lived with his mother since hl.s 1977 parole. ~ ~  ~ m ~  But BiegnnwMd's lawyer, Lewis Diamond, said his client's 
co-defendant i  he recent murder ease, Dheran Fitzgerald, 
52, provided the Information, • . . -. : . . .  
Diamond added Fitzgerald was with investigators When 
they dug up the bodies Tuesday. . .  
"Biegenwald talked t° hin m°thers°metime today and ~ 
told her to tell me he's made zto statements whatsoever 
about hese particular incidents," Di~nond said. "So.it is 
based entirely on Fitzgerald's statements., -- 
niugnnwald end Fitzgerald were arrested Jan. 22 and Men's' Boy Big 
chsl led in the murder of Anna Olealewiez,18: 0f Camden, S '  & L i t t le  Lad ies '  
who disappeared Aug. 28. Her bullet-riddled body ~'as found R U G B Y  R U G B Y  G i r l s '  R U G B Y  
,st,,. - PANTS PANT_ /n__Iv Murphy declined to say how , R U G B Y  P A N T S  
Staten Island Advance newspaper said it had informati0n PANTS 
from a source it declined to identify that as may as 25 ~ ~  ~ 
bodies might be found . . . .  Reg. 5.98 and 7.98 
Blugenwald; 42, had retum'ed to th e house to live with his" 
mother, Solly, after serving 18 years of a life term for t h e 1 9 6 8  shotgun murder. ' 2 f° r lOse 1 
in the 1958 slaying, Biegenwald l;eld up Bayonne e 
'prosecutor Stephen Sl.adowskl and shot him in the face with [ 
a chOigun after being given money without resistamce, 
Bayonne ,Deputy pollee.C!~.i~f Thomas Lavin'said, Poly/cotton, Drawstring Asst'd col0urs, Drawstring Drawstring waist, 2 s ide Poly/cotton, Drawstring 
• ' ~, . ' '~f/.~ ~',/,. waist. S-XL. '. waist, S-XL. patch pockets, 2-6x & 7-14, waist, Taped pockets. 
Ideas ,mportant S MLXL 
MONTREAL' (CP) ;.--,,.'i~e =~,1~. i ,*~F~fddon¢'~Wards , .::i ~,.,~ : . : Men's . . Kiddies' Girls' : , Ladies, .tee 
; C::. RUGBY TOPS-  . RUGBY PANTS RUGBY PANTS RUGBY PANTS . . . .  
from blgeitieswitlitheseiect|on(~fPadd);eMaanaSnlost ' : !299 8 99  14551  25" 
promiMug newcomer.' '  . . .  ~,',-,,i".~ ~: ~! t,~ -~ ,.~l~ : .'~:', ".~'L,=.." ;; 
Mann, 80,. lives ~.mld works' ~ in :' PaeKdnltam/ On/;, a . , 
enmmunityuf 1,400 aleut 50 k i lom~0uts l~Ottawa' :  It's : .100% acrylic. Asstd colours. S-XL For boys or gids..4"6x' Striped or plain shades. 7.14. - - : 100%,cotton.. 5-15, 0-18. 
the 0riley place her fashions are sold, ;.~ ,,~ ~'~, ~ :~ ", " M ' 
"rm stunned,"~vaS'al l  checeu ld  say abott t :be i .gchosnn en s Infants'  & Kids' Girls' ; Ladies' 
the Whl er from amol n ine  finalists from across Canada  RUGBY SHORTS T.SHIRTS T-SHIRTS Basebal l  T-SHIRTS 
whos~wedseve~outfltseachatabla~tiefeahlongala ~g8" 5 99  ~ or$5  ~ 299 :~  2f  r$10 • 'Clairol Canada =Ltd,, a manufacturer of, htiir prodaets, p . .' 
established theawards a year ago tO recogni~ promising i~. " : "~ . 2 f o . ,e  
Canadlandesigners. The~. winner takes, home ~,0oo, Poly/cotton w/drawstring waist. S-L  '~ Infants K 2-6x. Short sleeved. 7-14. " 100% cotton. S.M.L. 
" " r "  ' • " " , " , ,  
Thenine newcomer finalists were chosen from 1o~ entries ~ 
from' aero .  Canada. Besides Mann. there was Tam 
So~hm and Shelly Widmeyer Walsh, both ~ 0f Toronto; " 
Cathe~e /u'senaMt-Toth, ot Halifax; Albert Shu, of' 4721 takolso Ave. 635-5151 
.Vadeouve~'; Carolyn 8andstrom, of Calgary, and Judi 
Fried., Claude Gagnon and Knntsou, aft of Montreal. 
' ii 
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Ranger lsle series different :: . 
/I~ "their previous four games, moves baek!0!the .. ~ Calgary l~lamff, trailing .; Rangers':/¢aptain:.:Ba,y.. 
' Rattleof.:New Yorkployoff Islanders Nassau Coliseum 3-1,are at Edmonton Oilers, ' Beck sal~l "But ~ f ' ...... : 
I ~ r " I . . . . . . .  ' i y ~ I ' ' I . . . . . . . .  I " . . . . . .  ' * " ' .  ' . I ' ' y or us fl 
.. ' meetings; the  .home;ice.. for .She'.fifth. game tonight.,. Chlosgo.,:..Black '. Hawks;: .:certalnly ha 's~L~}.--.. : :: ~:: 
.: 'advantage has meant-little 'The Islanders are hopthg to:.' ieading ~ 3-1,1 play be'st ~, t0 .  Isl~mdera "~"a~ain ~ ~ni~ '~ 
: to the Rangm'S: and, Ik l~-~ get back on traCk' toward;i; .Mi~,es °ta.N°rth S!'ars;~d Potvin sald: ,iour boin-g 'a~ 
dars~ .This y~z r, i t s  m~-. their t0tcth' consec.utive um!m 0 : ~anres are' m- h0me~vlll,beanadvahtsgev 
ferant, .... [ . .  / , - . .. Stanley Cup. ... . "  " : .Boston agalnat~the.Brudns "For~fltem~ i t '~m- i~ '~ 
From 1~9'/5.82, the "At this time of ~'ear, I t 'S:  •with the series tied ~J. msJor v lc;~, ' i f  theTb~u;'. 
suburban Islanders have not really where youplay," The" Range~, - suppo l ' ted  in  our building/': 
w0n~three NatiOnal Hockey Rangers coach Herb Brooks . by ~ sell.out c.rowd of 17~39~- 
League ' playoff series 
ugalnet their big-city rivals; 
with the Rangers winning 
only in 1~'/g; In those four 
meetings, the.visitlng team 
has won I~ games. - 
The  best.of-seven Patrick 
Division final series this 
year, tied 24 with the home 
team winning all four 
seld.."The home ice can be at MadisonSquare Garden 
overrated, on Monday night, evened' 
. It 's Just a matter of ~their series with a 3-1. vic- 
executing your game," hetory ,  While Brooks and 
added, "We've got to lind a blsndsrs coach AI A~bour 
way to steal one over played down the home-ice 
there." angle, many of the players 
The other three NHL said it's had an effect. '
division final series also "It isn't supposadto make 
resume tonight, ~ that much difference," 
Team Canada trounced by 
strong Soviet team 
DORTMUND, West and were certainly the 
Germany (CP) ~ Soviet ' I [  better team." 
coach Vlctor Tikhonov was. [ 1 Right winger Michall': 
diplomatlc Tuesday in his 
assessment of Team 
Canada fter his defending 
champions had buried the. 
Cunadians 6-2 at the world 
hockey championship, 
"I am happy the 
Canadian team had some 
new things to show us,'; 
Tikhonov sag through an 
interpreter, "Thot forced us 
to find some new ways to 
jplay." 
Asked what the new 
th~ugs were, Tikhonov 
replied: '!There are no new 
things, but many different 
thingS," 
What Tlkhonov was kind 
enou=h not to say, Canadian 
head coach Dave King did, 
"The.,Sovlet team Is as 
stroug as l've ever seen it," 
King said, "I was 
particularly Impressed with.. 
their offence and the way. 
the i r  p!~yers make 
ins tantan~ declslon~, . 
• "They do~ninated almost 
every aspect of the game 
Vasiliev and left winger 
Ser~ei Makarov scored two 
goals each for the Soviets, 
who also got goals' from 
Vladimir Krutov, Helmut 
Balderis, Igor Larionov and 
Alexander Msltsev, 
The Soviets led 4-1 after 
the first period and 6-2 after 
40 minutes. 
F'irst-perled, high- 
stieklng penalties to James 
Patrick, Scott Stevens and 
Darryl Sittler helped the 
Russians grab the early 
lead, 
Dennis Maruk and settler 
scored the goals for Canada 
which,-except for a five. 
minute span late in the 
second period, was hard- 
pressed to keep track of 
where the Soviets were 
taking the puck. 
The Soviets outshot 
Canada 17-10 in-the opening. 
period,lO-4 in the third and 
held a .37-2~ advantage 
overall, 
Vladimir Myshkin got the 
victory in"the Soviet net, 
while Rick. Wamsley, 
named Canada's most 
valuable player in the 
game, took he less, 
The Soviet Union and 
Czechoslovakia are the only 
undefeated teams in the 
eight-country tournament, 
each with 3,0 records, 
Czechoslovakia kept pace 
udth the.Soviets with a 4-I 
victory earlier Tuesday 
over Sweden at Dusseldorf, 
Sweden and 'West 
.Germany are tied with 2.! 
marks after West Germany 
sttmned Finland 4.3, 
Canada and East 
Germany, which defeated 
Italy 3-1 Tuesday, are Is, 
Finland and Italy are 
winlese after three games, 
The Canadians have a day 
off today before playing 
Czechoslovakia on 
Thursday and the Finns on 
Friday, " 
The top four teams 
,advance to the medal round 
and Canada*.needs a Victory 
in one of its next two games 
to make It, 
The Islanders, Who will b~ 
at home for the seventh • 
gameif the series goes that 
far, stand to benefit from ,a 
continuation f the home-ice 
pattern,' The.,-Rouger~ not' 
only have to'wln atleast one 
'game at Nassau Celtse~, 
but ~ the opp0Mtion ~ also 
would have the home.Ice 
advantage if the Rangers 
progress further, in the 
playoffs. 
Calgary, facing " 
elimination against:- • 
Edmonton,. beat the Offers 
6-5 on Mondaynlghti but 
faces an' uphill battle. ' 
"They showed usa lot of 
heart and character for: 
caning hack," said Oilers, 
centre Wayne Gret~ky, who 
had four goals and three 
assists for miNHL single- 
game playoff record ~'of 
seven points as Edmdntoni 
won the third gamei.lO~Z 
"They obviously sat down 
and analyzed what they did 
wroflR. 
Chicago took a 3-1 .lead. 
over Minnesota on'Monday 
night by coming back from 
a 3-0. deficit to.win 4.3 in 
overtime on a goal by .Rich 
Preston. 
It was the Black Hawks' 
first victory a t  Minnesota 
all season, " .., 
Boston has come back 
twice to tie its series with 
Buffalo after the Sabres 
took one-game .leads, but if 
the Brnius fall behind again}, 
"we're in trouble," Boston 
centre Barry Pederson used. - 
"But we don't want to 
think about hat," Pederson 
said. "We want everything 
to be positi~/e from the first 
shift to the last shift,!.' 
.~ .~ - :~ ., : 
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.--------Our Valued Subsoribers--------  
each Friday look for your copy o f  
TELEGUIDE, inserted intoyOur paper 
at no. extra charge. 
r 
To ensure your copy•of the new TELEGUIDE renew 
your subscription today If you're not adaily herald 
subscriber but would like receive • our paper daily 
and the TELEGUIDE in each Friday issue call 
dally h raid 635. -4000 
I ,.., ~- . . . . . . .  . , 
* '  . . . . . . . .  e.ds sease Peeweeba.quet 
- The All. S~ons  pee .wee pup  rap sabring honors went to*Matt Sl~lnde~ ! 'award wen t tO Matt.Shin.de. and., ~ 
hockey team a season ended Sunday Dale~,orton'oot ~ the best defencem, n ~ goalie award was givento B~.  uarey 
night withan awards dinner':at he. ~phyl  Lane F.~erie~' W~ispiC~ / Zloklikov'its.was .gi'v~ theha~!uck  
PIu.a Patio in Ten'aee, ~ ' i '  :' : ~• .'.i• . as best forward~and Hlck:Dbaml/w~s ' award.' • : - . .  L . "  "~& ""::~ ': q''~tq ~
. C0~ches r Dale Masoii and La-Verne.! the ~ team*a/most . sportsmanlike : Team captain Maitland presenea, 
Fredorleks wemon hand t0pcesen¢. Player.. •/ . . . . .  ' " " :..: ~-.-. ~;;~..-the coaches, with. carved.• 'argUite 
each .player. on: the.i]eam iw!th 'i Mess ImFoved player;on the:it~m plac.quen in appz~ctatlon for  .'t~Ir 
manager.Be medollions recognlzi/~, their; inter- wM iven ~ oaitender RonBee, and efforts, and team . . . . .  ,b Bee 
city league victory in theplayofls, and : best fan-support bosom Went;t0Tom. was given a Blue. Mounialn heekey 
speclal awards were also,given to  Flynn, - i.:.i~ _:.- ashtray for his hardwork, C0aches 
severa l  playe?s for~:o'utstandlng Beethuatlerontheteamv~aaDavey Mason and Fredericks:~were also 
individual .efforts. or achieyements. Jones, most eamsplrit'award went to given t.shirts by assistant" e@pun s 
d0~ing the season. i 'i! : / i . *  : ':' RfichlePiattoni,begt foreeh•eeker';vas. Dale Often and Lane Fred~l~ka, 
S.l~ane Maitland was given the mess R~t  Gibson/heal backcheeker v~/is Roe Bee also got an/a~/t~M~raphed 
va!uable• player award, while ,top :Ivan Laschenko, the big game allstar stick, " -. 
I I I I I  I 
Bird snatches win from Hawks 
Justwhen Atlanta Hawks minutes and qulnn Buekner the sixth time at 87,87 with ot halfilme and :7'2-70 going 
were on the verge-of an,. 
upset victory, Larry Bird 
snatched it away for Boston 
celtics, 
"You could see for a time 
that they got the smell Of 
victory/' Kevin McHale of. 
the Celtics said of Atlanta's. 
8~1 lead.midway th~u~h:  
the fourth qusrter Tuesday 
night of the opening ame of 
their  National Basketball' • 
Association mini.series 
playoff series. "They were 
• like wolves mellingblood." 
But Bird scored eight of 
his 26 ~ints in thefinal 3½ 
hit three long Jumpers to 
rally the Celtics to a 103-95 
victory in the opener Of their 
best-of-three Eastern 
Conference series, 
In the Western  
Spilman's hOmer 
beats.old team. 
• It was only his second hit i Tom Hume over-the right. 
/of the season, so  Houston field fence Tuesday night 
pinch-hitter Harry Spilman i fo r  a three.run :homer to 
waen'texpectlngamiracle.' rally the Astros to a 6.5 
But one out ~ short of National League baseball 
another Houston- loss, victory over . Cincinnati 
Spilman hit a fat-pitch from Reds. 
"Since ' i t  was the 
the first of •his •three open into the final l |  minutes. 
Jump shots. The Hawks The second game will be 
never csu~t up after Bird Friday n ight  in Atlanta, 
,put Boston .in front 89-87 with the third game, If 
• /with two tree throws, accesser, y back In Boston 
Forward Dan Roundfleld on Sunday, /~ 
Conference playoffs, led Atlanta with 24 points 89ns l|! Nuggets 108 . 
Phoenlx Sims beat Denver,' and 20 rebounds, earning Guard. Dannls Johnson 
Nuggets;121-108 for s 1.0 praise from Boston coach had 28 points, 12 rebo~dJ 
lesd:,in theirmini-series. BIIIFIteh,: ~: ; - and. e~ht~ nni~ts while 
Tonight, New York Knicks " " . . . . .  His inside game Is as Phoenix held NBA soorlna 
.are at New Jersey ~lets in good as eny~power forward champinn Alex Engllshto 1~ 
the Eastern Conference and in the league,,' Fitch said; points to win the first lame 
Portland Trail BlaZers are '. "He's an excellent player." of its seriss with Denver, 
at Seattle Supersonins Inthe Dominlque.Wllkins added TherSUns, Who lost four of 
Western Conference, 21 points andJohnny Davis live games to, the Nuiigetsln 
Buekner tied thescore for 18 for Atlanta, while Robert the regular season, 
' Parish had 16 polntsand 16 surrendered 3~ poinla~!~to 
rebounds-for Boston, " Ki!d Vundeweghe and ~:te; 
• The game was dose in the. Dan lasel. But EnllHsh, who. 
first three periods, with the averaged 28,4 points, and 
I~o~- -  L '  X " .Astrodome; I, wasn't sure 
I~ l~ l , l ,~ . " - " !~(~t , .~-~'  .Whe, ~] first hit Jt, but I 
~, | [ |  ~:~"~.:~*Mi~tl~/way,",eaid~pllman, 
. . . .  whose blasl gave the Astros " | | . ,  
w r rn _r  ,~ their.: third victory of the 
season, in~13 games. " [  
i It was freezing sround expected'a hard slider, but 
baseball's • American ; .~ * ~ .- it was a fastballout over the 
• League on Tuesday but. i t  .~ plate ~ / : '  
didn't bother theguys with " ~ 'H; made a mistake,;' " 
the hot bats. ~ The/contekt ',was one of 
In BaltimOre, John 0nly/two played in 'the 
Lowenstein drove a tie- Natl0nal League as bad 
breaking, :eighth-inning weath~!" i~0stponed St.Louis 
.homer through a driving at Montreai, Pittsburgh at 
snowstorm te help the Newii~Y0rk,ii:Chieugo, at 
.... Orioles beat Texas Rangers ' Philadelphia i ~:and Los 
: 4-2• : AngeleS:at'San'Francisco. 
In Toronto, Lloyd Mo~.eby In the othereon{~t, Atlanta 
.'crashed a pair of SwaM'us Bra~'eg.,whippedSan Diego 
born'era, the second one -Padres'.i~2. ~,~'/ 
giving the Blue Jays a. 9-7 ':Guys you. trade seem to 
Victory over /Cleveland com~ ~Ck and haunt you," 
In Chica~.Greg Luzinski said of Spllmad; traded to 
~.also hit two he,nets to lead• ' the'Astros'three y ars ago. 
!~thewhite Sex to S 13-3rout ' Cineinnatlhadtaknna 4-0, 
/i of New YorkYankee~. :first-inning lead on a two. 
Andi,doors in Minnesota, run homer by Dan Driessen. 
. Tom': ~,Brunansky's tie- a'  rU0~riug double by 
,'breaking homer in the sixth JoimnyBench and a passed 
: ianingtfiggered th e Twins .ball byTookie catcher John 
~ipast Seattle Mariners: 6-2..Mizerock/ Another passed 
;. The Wea{her also wiped :."b~li' .by Mlzet'eek gave 
out two other AL games --  . Cincinnati its fifth ran in the 
Kansas city at Detroit and sixth inning.~ 
OakiandatCalifomia-~add Prior to the ninth, the 
four of the six sC~ieduled in Astros ,had scored on Phil 
, - the National League. .  Garner s rtm-batted-in!- 
"It was speed around the single in the flret, Diclde 
bases~ bucking. - ~on's  solo homer in the 
• " headwinds, . . . . .  said forth and :his-i'un-scoring 
iL0wenstein,?rforgoing his siugle.ln theelghth. Then 
home-run trot for a sprint had four hits. •' 
'bak to the relatiVe.warmth, r'~l' Hume, 0-l, said: "I threw 
of .~ the Orioles! dugout. ~ ~'p~fastballover the outside of 
"There was nobody at the i.th. eplate, | twasa bad pitch 
plate to greet me;- "and I/didn't want it there. 
"Who's going to come out~: 'S~'I j~t  wantedt0 get the 
and shake yourhand in that ~ ground ball like I tried to do 
kind of wealher? When I got on the rest of themJ  didn't 
to the dugout, there were "' want to walk ,him, that's 
only three guys in there, where lmede/ /my first 
They're not fools." mistake." 
Two ,euts_ ..,-after , Bill Dawiey, i~ hip, second 
Lowenatein s . .shot .' off .: game. since being !~ed up 
Charlie / Hough, " '~L ~ ' from Uie Astroa' ~]~sa AAA 
Hernand~ nailed ,': the.:, Tu~on team, got h~ second 
Rangers knuchleballer fori• victorY in relief of starter 
his second homer of the Joe Niekro, ..~./ 
year• l~wensteln also drove Breves S.Padres~'-:. • 
in the tying run wlth a third~ Glenn Hubl~u;d ~nd Ken 
inning, single. " ~ : Smith each belted'~two-run 
Storm Davis / : -was  hom~ rs~to  back.' Rick. 
Baltimore's ' .  : starting Camp's pitching as~Atlanta 
pitcher,, but asSthe,winner, downed,san Diego. Camp 
Sammy Stewa~ pitched .scattered eight hits, walked 
four innings of one-hit relief/• three and struck"out hree 
striking Out four" batter's:: over n lie inning. 
withoU( ivin & Wali~ ~' ":The Braves, who wracked g gup ..:  ..... . . . . . .  
" -  "~" s " "'a': '-- i • ..... fOur Padi~e hurlers fo'r 13 Biu~a.:  , . . , .= . ,  .--- _._ ,, ; . . .  ' • 
n t s, ]mnl~ on lormer It was as cold In Toronto ' ' ~ 1 
as it was in Baltimore, but it ~ .' teammate John Montefunco 
didn,t bother Blue~ ;;Jay ~ for seven hits and five runs 
m the three mnfiig~t hitters. 
Celtics never leading by 
more thanel~ht points until 
the finalmoments, It was 
22.=Z after.the first quarter 
and Boston was ahead 48-45 
had 31 points and: -  l0  - 
rebounds in Danver's 
playoff.clinching victory 
over Kansas City KiMs-on 
Sunday, was held in cheek. 
MEET TNE SKEENAI/ 
MOLSON KINGS i 
Darrell C/arksoa 
Ht. 6'1" Wt. 185 
Bats: Left Throws Left 
Although the lump fror~ Jntermedlate 'B' to 5enl0r 
'A' fasthall could provetoo big a step for marly 
players, Darrell Clarks(~n seems to be more than 
ready to make the move. Although pr~marllya : 
pltchor, he has combined a strong bat and a go~x :.. 
glove to make quite an impression on the Klnpo 
ccechlng staff so far. 
! 
Since moving tO Torrace-from Campbell River heo 
months go,-Dsrrell has worked hard at Improving h l i  
throwing speed, In order to compllmantthe already 
fine movement of his pitches. At times he has thrown 
the equivalent of 15 to 20 Innings at practise, looking 
.~ to develop the strength he will need If his arm Into 
realize Its full potential. Because of his hitting and 
fielding abl.llfles; Darrell has a goal chance of mlpg;  
a toy m action atlsv oase tor the Kings this yenr,:as' 
• well as 'some duty on the mound. 
Anyone wonderln 9 wbether playing as • rookie 
sga lmt  teams,the caliber of the Canadian add 
American Senl0r "A' Champs would have Its adverse 
affoCtS~'~,~:ofll[y to ~beck Dal;rellis past recard to 
i~flnd he Ik'~of aft'eagerto prgssure, in both i~0and 
1981, his clubs won provlnclai Midget titles, and Isst 
~seesi~.~l~j! W~s !a. memher ~of the provincial 
Intoe e 'B' chamm u . . . . . . .  
;~ ,ncldlhMIl~, flhlehed as runners.up aFthe Canadian 
Champlo~.:,~hlpS, ~and the year before Darrell was 
!seleCtod~.~as~i:ia/~eml~r of! the canadian National 
STeam, ~hlch c~mp~ted at the world Chain 10mhl s 
~ln Edmonfon. ' " " " ~ P P 
_.Motsen K,~. to,:.,~lng ~rward ' fot~ up~,ng.  
season are aavmoo 1o keep an eyeon this young Wi;;n, '" 
end i'emembor the name Darrell Clarksen, as it may 
be one they'll be hearing a let In the future . . . .  
~' In Other Kings news, the clIJb continues to praY'flee 
• ]hrea ilmee • weak,.es opening day In Victoria IS tl0Wr 
. '0ely 16daysaway. Season tickets soles conilmd)/end ~
with the deadline for purchase less than three wimks i 
,off, .fens are urged:to,buy now to ev0id:: ~ 
dlsappolrdment. Tickets are available In Terrace at~: 
Shefleld and Sons, Sight. and Sound~• All Sea~a.,-  
Sporting Goods, West .End Store, the Skeqme Ho~i~ 
and from any Moist. King_ player or exe~tlve..  =~ 
' "  . . . . . .  * ~ # ~  ~'*~'* '•  "~ ~""* . . . .  4 . :•  . .~. :~'~.  ~• 
,~' . . , 
~ ~*~. 
Terrace  Totem Ford'.s C l i f f  Furnseth end an  
un ident i f ied  Nova Scotia defenceman keep .  
~heir eyes on the p lay  dur ing  Sunday's game 
at :Lava l  Un ivers i ty 's  arena,  site o f  the  A i r  
Canada  Cup nat iona l  midget  hockey  
tournament .  Nova Scotia won that  game&3.  
Wregget's tending 
' l ead  -"- key to "~,.,'. / : " _._ 
(~/~LG~Y (CP) -- Run while Scott Maktn added a 
Sutter: ~m~l -  th~es goals single. 
but it: was the,:ouistanding .Calgary eeaeh Doug 
goaltending ofKen Wregget Sauter said he won't in. 
which allowed Lethbrldge troduee any new' s t rate~ 
Broncos to double Calgary for what could i)e his team's 
Wrqnglers 6-3 In  Western last' game of the ~Hon.  
-Ho'~ey~l~eague? playoff ...... ; - : - ?  =- ,  ...... :;:/~:; ~-;~;~-:--.~ ................... 
STl~i~Si'one0~ lead the best'. -different;" he"~fd , : . " ; : :~ :  . . . .  ' ' 
of-m}Zan Eastern Division' . -  '.. " 
se~2.~ and cOUld wrap up III 
the division title with a win ' ' 
in ~br idse  tonl~ht. The flit Canc dc  
Eas i~ Winner will, face 
West~i~ Dlvlsi0n champion Coo 
Portland Winter Hawks for - '  J , :  
the ~ championship and stanD,figs 
a berth in  the Memoriai 
Cup." 
W~et ,who made 36 CA.AO,tN MiDOMT 
~ Division I eav " the;game, said the ~w c r F.A p 
Brono;~ string at ~ &n. o.,.rlo ~ ~ 00 23 , 
secutlwhome victories will ouou,c ~ ~ o o i, 2. 6 . Saskatchewan 
3 I 2 01010 2 not  .w0rk  aga ins t  h i s  team ~anl toba  3 ] =1 0 9 10 2 
duHf i | ' ;games ix .  " Nova S¢ol le= i 2 0 ~ t$  2 
"~we' reduefora lou ,  s.c. 3 0 = o ~ i, o 
. . . . . .  DI¥1s lon  II 
l i ke  W ewe~e due  fo r  a Win Thunder  8ny 3 3 0 0'10 ) 
i~'e" ~ ,, , A lber ta  3 2 I 0 10 V 4 here~ id, We vewon p.~. , .  ~ = t o i6 v 4 
.22 in :~ ia , row at  home and O1tawn ~ I ;I 0 l ' l  19 2 
cu l~/ham't  shown up  in  N~v~oundla.d 3 "| "2 0 ? |a  2 
the last:¢0uple games it .~w Srunew,ck - 
303071110 '  seelds~ but,,I don't think \ Tu*saov R.a. i  
we're ~a.dYto lose yet." N~n,~s 4 .~sl=tc~.~ 
Rick : ,Ga l ,  Dar in  Scev iour  Ontsr lo  1= e.C.' 4 : " 
Thunder  Boy ' .0  Nowlound land  
and.G~nld Dldl~k~ored = . " " • \ 
P .E . I ,  4 '  New Bruntwlck . '~  
the 0th~ goals for l.,eth- au,oec'6 NOVa SCOIIO '0 
bridge, which held period Alberta 6 Ottawa 4 
Te¢ l ly~l  ~11~11 , 
leads of 4-1 and 5-3 .  A ,~.6  vs, Naw Brunswick 
Barry Bracko an Ken Ontario VO.':Novn S¢otln 
P ,E , I ;  "VS. Thunder  Bay  
~Inney s~oredpower-play ~n,to~a vs s.c, 
goals ,for the Wranglers Quab.c vs, Saskatchowon 
Newlound land  vs, Ot lsWo 
• . .- : . 
INCOME TAX 
Specialists at H&R Block are sl}cci;llly trained 
to.provide you an accurate and (:Oml)lete 
RETURN 
and to check for all deductions, credits 
and exemptions o.you pay the Inwest 
legitimate tax. Our work is 
 rGUAI:IANTEED 
and if your return is questioned we will 
represent you to the tax department at 
no exlra cost. 
IT PAYS *TO BE/ 
PREPARED' 
SO see  tl~ soon .  
This year, have yOUr tax rettlrn ( l t ) l~e  h V 
l 
H&R BLOCK 
I 
THE' INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS 
"~ " " "D"  4650 Lakel=e Avenue 
TerrKe 
Open 8. '30.S :~ Weekdays 
9:00-5:00 5~turdaya 
• . Appelntmenls Available 
I I 
,, ~ :  /. ,. . . . .  : ; .  ';~, . . . . . . .  ~ • , , .-...:;.... ~.,-." 
' ° .t ",~ 
, .  " , 
}. /  .. :, 
I . . . .  
~;~:;';'} ~-  .... " ; .  ........ ' " '  'f~l~ CuR . . . . .  , , i , ,  . , , , /  . " 
..... . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  ,: honei ldm after los} ?ora pla¥oT! } ; ..... [ " i = . 
., ,.ito Cr=ar'o  and Stovel o  ies  anted'!to 'oyshuto, tXova Scotia' O r .l ." 
{.,~0pel !Torkou added a goal each: / both g~aiie~ a io0k at the  ~ z me DC8 division. In the -S l~erwoed Parkdale of 
~:pla~0ffd at the;Air Canada '.. ~:ach team had two minor ~Ontario team. v. Charlofletown ~,... ~ . . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  . . . . .  - : Ser division, Thunder Bay ~, got.~wO goals 
:;' x.up nauona, manger no~xey penalties in me game ' " ' " ~' ' ~ • " . . . .  . . . . . . .  , ,  
,~-J -' " -, • --- ' "  - .  . . . . . . . .  ' .  "ViL~ie and Douris ' we , - - ,  beat Newfoundland 6-~, and two asmsts f~m'xight 
.w  ~ournamen~ m, ~le L ~ Terrace scored their tirst ' " " " ' ' " r " ~ . . . .  " ' . . . .  4 ' ' ' 
' " - -  " " - -  " ' " "~ " ~' [ "'J'' ~"  ' r ' ~'  - -  " " ;  ~ ' ' m'. .  r i~* ' ,  , ~  . ,o~o ' ^ i  ;h.. P r i n c e  .IEdward Island winger Steve M~rphy, on . ,  
oy ,Nu nee, took anotaer gore of me game at 6 04 of - . ,  "~ ' ~ ',',, , _ ~ ' , - - ~ " - :~.  , , downed New B unswick 6-2 e[r wa to thelr w over 
"/Sdow~" Tuesday WI~n:i they i the ~sec0ndperiod tomake game for untano ,, _ .... . :: .r . , th . . . .  .y; m 
, : . .  . . ~ : ,  ",. , . : ,~  . . . ...... . • ". , '~, . . . . . .  ;,, ...... :~. 'A :" - ,  7 :  :and A lbe~a NeatOt tawa:  Saint. John.' .: i : • i " " 
- ,were  :~ . ten ,  w~': ,y. an-.;;u~e eDit ,  ~-1-wn,en Dale: -..~ :Te~ace  must"  n0w" w in  : W~t  6.4i- -/.. :~.,. ,.". ':. ,.: :. :l~ufirphy got iW~ stimightl 
lmPressive,'Don',:Mi~is,./~K~hner:eapi~allzed od : ia i  bath,,df}~fl~'ir ren~aining~ _. :.~_. o,~, ~ ~.~.,~:;~ . " aoa ls  i n  "us t '  " :  
Ontari - i:: . , . . . - . .  . . . . . . . .  -',. ,. . .-:.-. " , .... , '  ' - • ~, ~ .~, .~- ,x , ,va ,~o-~u ' .~ J under f~r. . ,°±toam'.'- .L : ~. : . . ,  powerplay .... 0pportum.ty,-,, ., games' In .the :round-mbm . ~, ;~.A^. ,  ~ . . . . . _ . . , J . . . i . ; ; ,= ,  ,~..o~:,.,i~ ,.;,~. " 
• T.e DOll Mills FWerS  -' assi -to,~ ~.*, .n. L a ,... , .. .., .~.. ., - . -. , ,~,~. .v .  ,~,~um uruwa - - - - . .o  .,., ~ ,  ~ wm.  : 
.r.epreae,t!,g4he"Oi~;rio : Lind';iro/n ".~nd'~.';~;;; :.~:t"~rr~°va~;°~a'~....r~°.~.r~d.hiss:e~°ndstra/! Kht Br~.n:D .u~ n. a~0 had ~wo, 
Hoek~'A~odaf ion : l~ i ,~  : "Za~r  .o~*~' ' -  . . . . . . .  - . ,  " . . . . . .  . _ . . .  / snumu~ for  me .Nuenec goals tar.me wrongs, now', 
. - .w  . . . . .  * :,~, ~. ~ t" "~- t ,~  15aa .u  a UllrU Ill'S[ " ame, :loses mm 'm " • • " , • 
af ler 'thef irst",~odand~2 stai I - -  ^*~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  g . . , .~ . . . representat ives  while at 2.1m their d/visinn. Salnt 
• . . . . . .  1~,,., , . . ' .  * an  r ta~; t  illttUt: I t  O "~-'- men-s ,  I1 I',ne no ' m n laKe  • ' '. • • ' - 
'after, ~e .  seeand/on ;their" four'minutes J "e  . . . . . . . . . . .  .. r ' ,  . )Y , ;  ~ . . . . .  Mtchel Carhenneau scored John remains wmless at 0-3.: 
• way  !o the win, which keP, : by Dave K=i~; ; '= ;  ~: i s iP ' ?Y ;e :ac :~ ~:~ tw~g~ISu~t  o~pan°lh.~ Thunder .  . .Bay  i 
them tied f0r the,lead in the Steve Younv but Ontario . .  ,~ .  ',^ . . . . . . . .  ~ ~o ~ wmird ~. , , r . , .a , . .a  ~ " 
' --aqs-~ wm ~t rue A we/" la b '  ut,~mvmiopwithSte. Foy scored three more times in wh i le  Man i toba ,  tournament " "pe "P y 8oal y 
Governors,' Who ~'ropi.e~nt •the last five minutes of the Saskatchewan and Nova • ' " Donnie Porter broke a 2-2 
Quebec. -Don Mills ouishot peri~ to make the count 8- 
Terrace 28-16 during -ti~e 2. 
game and are favored.to. The round.robin games 
win their 'dlvision' at! the " areheld to three 15-minute 
tournament. ./ 
Don Mills p!ays Ste.'.Foy 
in their final game. qf='the 
round-robin porti0n of the 
tournament in d game t~t~ 
will iike.ly decide first place 
in the six-team division. 
The DC8 division is the 
"strong" division at the 
tournament.' 
Keith Z)6uris, Luka Vitale 
and Mark Eastou each had 
two goals and twoassists for - Wade Flaherty in the 
0ntario, .  While Gary , second, got put _back in to 
MeColganhad one goal.and start the third and was 
~hree assists. Mike taken out again during the 
I~ichards, John Renzelti, last period; Coach Ciff 
Scotia are all at 1-2. Ontario 
and Quebec are Undefeated. 
• The top four teams in the 
stop;time periods, six.team division make the 
Terrace got two late goals play0ffs, a single- 
in the_ th i rd  noH~d I~'~.~.v elimination affair that puts 
MaeFariane s -cer~g" ' /~om'  ' the  first place team against 
the fourth-place team and Doug Godfrey for the 9-3 
goal and Troy Kaye from the Second against the third. 
Alger and Brian Badge Two wins should put a team 
accounting for .Terrace's into the playoffs, but 
fourth goal.. Terrace"must win against 
Glen seymour start-ed the " M-anit°ba's Regina Pats 
game in goal for Terrace..- midgets today at 1 p.m. 
Seymour was relieved by ,Pacific Standard Time. to 
re.rain any hope of making it 
past the round-robin. 
"In other Tuesday games,-.. 
Man i toba  edged 
Saskatchewan 4-3~ and Ste. 
I ;uc  Dufour ,  Rejean 
Boivin, Marc Bouehard and 
Denis Gosseiin did the rest  
of the scoring for~,~te. Foy, 
finalists in last year's 
series. 
Manitol~a 4 Saskatchewan 3 
: A two-goal performance 
by Glenn Kehre gave 
Winnipeg South Monarchs 
their close win over Regina 
Pat Canadians. Kehre 
scored to tie the game at 3-3 
-midway through the second 
and got the winner at 10:40 
of the third for the Manitoba 
team. 
. Both teams are tied for" 
third place in their division 
with Nova Scotia at 1-2. 
tie at 34 seconds of the thh'd' 
~r iod and Thunder Bay, 
one of three Ontario tea~ 
at the tournament, scoced 
three more goals in the third 
en routeto their win over 
Cornel' Brook. 
Thunder Bay leads their 
division with a 3-0 ~ne¢ord, 
while Corner Brook is at 1-2. 
Comer Brook led 2-1 after 
the firot'period. 
Alberta e~Ottawa West 4 
Right winger Mark 
Thietke scored three times 
to lend Sherwood Park tolls 
second win o f  'the 
tournament. Sherwood 
Park now has a 2-1 record, 
while Ottawa has a win and 
two losses. 
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oom~ business in Canada, aa evidsnced by  ~he big 
Idld~en'a festivali that have epread east from Vancouver 
i reams Years and are attracting performers avon from 
voresas, 
The:Toronto linrborfront leisure-area along Lake 
~taHo, which surprised itself by att~racting moi'e than 
' '  I I + ] . . . . . . . .  I" boom,ng  . . . .  ' .... : " 1  "-" ' entertainment . . . .  Vancouver ,ch i  d ren  s ,  : 
,ORO  ,m +o' is, . . . . .  ' " into m. act now Montreal iahoping to get with a festival in He and Dchble Wastphkl ..of Herbax:~-unt's 
communlcatinns department ogres there, is a tremendous: 
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quality, 
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'anceuvor Children's Festival whlch started six years ago. "It seemed audiences were always toto.drinki~ and :~"'ChUdren'a entertainment is a big,:larply untapped 
talking and notwatching and l, had to devisa'straiige~ways - market,", says Westphni, "Tha ..festivals have been 
to get their at iention, crazy.hats, ~amhigiarotmd the ?':.successful, I think, because parrots aremore willing to go 
.. audience and bringing people':up 0n " ' " . . . . .  stage...~, • _-: . . . . .  to  them knowing the shows are,geared.to all the family, 
From tha' he graduated tokids --  "I like kids better than Parrots these days really are looking for thinga to do with 
/drinksrs" - -  and now has'a weekly TV showin Whuilpeg 
and has been l~rf0rming at theVancouver fsstlval since it: 
started, t ' 
- . .  . .. . 
p in :w i l l  offer some of the.world's beat hi children's 
lantre, music, mime, puppets and dance, 
The Idea has flourished to the point where a core of 
flornallonul companies find it worthwhile to visit Canada 
) p~,  orm first at the Vancouver festival May 2-8 and then 
rove_onto Edmonton May 9-14, ' . - 
Mt~ the Toronto show they go to Winnlp+g May 26-29 and 
 oor: o f fe red  ma.r gi nal:.,, ben  efl s--: - • . :  "
WI~AWA (CP) .-- The Johnston of the National. a~ouneed In the budget 
~', :~!~i t  m~sin~y 
on;. rome prop0sale to said portions of the budget "unemployed "construction 
,v~p!  personal income read. like "a guaranteed workers," but others will be 
x :  deductione, but annual income" for those left to continue collecting 
.their kids." 
• She says the Mor 15 kido pay to see the professional 
travelling groups hardly soratchee the surface of the 
Overall costs, noting that sponsorship comes from the 
Canada Council touring office and corporate donations, 
,+ Some Of the kcts include Bobby Berky and Friends from 
New York, England'S Moving. Picture Mime Company 
~ing The Seven Somaral, the Tsatm O Bands of Portugal, 
; The annual 'child.care 
Anti-Poverty +Orgonizatlon will create+ Jobs : ,  for expense deduction Of up to 
11,000 a c i ld"  Will be:  
wealthy enongh to play. 
money markets, 
There was:little aid for the 
country's poor and too few 
Jobs created for the 1.7 
million unemployed, ihey 
unemployment i surance or 
welfare; Johnetbn+said., :- 
Under proposal+ "rto 
change several .exleting 
deductions .off the income. 
increased to a maxlmum'of 
12,000 this year. The total 
amount one, family can 
claim will increase to 18,000 
from 14,000. 
This propoUl is " l  I0p to  
the middle clam," Johnston' 
tax form, a marr ied person said:: ' 
.Many+poor penple, such aa. gui tar ,  and other acts. 
a WestGerman group in a show called Don't Be Afraid of 
'Big Animala iand.the National Tap Dance Company of 
Canadain The Tin Soldier, to name a few. 
Show.are from'9:30a.m: to 2p.m, except for a special 
evenin|l run of SnoopylH, a musical sequel to You're a 
Good Man, Charlie Brown, with tickets at 118 for idds and 
' IMlnl0rs, L $1g0r  adul ts .  
• -,In additlori, there are a score of free activities, including 
a big show featucinI Goodwin'l Balloowini<a storyteller 
who builds balloon props; ventriloquist John Patter'son and 
his puppeti, Cranky Consort; astorytelling with a classical 
• have been addressed often in r .e~mt yearS, they've rarely. 
been exposed as they were Tuesday, . ' : " : " : 
• .Just before he was~ti'ansferred from hispost aa finance 
minister last year, Allan MaeEachen pleaded fo r .m~ 
consultation on making the budget in a discussion paper on 
the subject " 
But he made it clear: '~The minister of finance ~d hls" 
officials must be d~crect. 1 Outsiders must L0ot be~a 
pceltion to benefit by being privy to knowled~er of IMM~t " 
mea•uras before Information Is made public." 
When Prime Minister Trudeau refm'ed recently .to the 
ease of Hugh Dalton; the British minister who stepped own 
in "1947 after eu~estlng there would be a tax to t '  On: 
• o 
cigarettes, be, too, mode it clear: 
"That secret hit the newspapat' hendlines benre the 
minister had read his budget, This, according to traditton, 
Is something you should not do, and therefore the 
chOSe to resign." 
And the. oath. cabinet ~ters  take when en~ the 
Privy Council states: "You wi l l  keep ~as  and ~ 
such matters'as shall be treated, debated and resolved on in 
Privy Council ... until the Queen'• Majesty's p ] I  be 
• known in that behalf." .. 
.Dalton resigned after telling a reporter he would pay for 
his "filthy habit." The newspaper edition warn~ of a 
cigarette tax hit the streets before Dalton's ,budget 
containing the measure was released. ' -  
NO SIMILAR 8~ANDAL 
There hasn't been a similar.scandal tn Canadian polltlce. 
The most recent controvemy, in 19~1, involved than 
housing minister Paul Coo~i'ove for giving a Montreal 
advertising firm budget contents several days before public 
diseloeure -- an apparent violation of the zeerucy rule. 
Cosgrove, now mintstor-~f state for finance, admitted the 
company was given the l~formatton, but uid.empleyees 
were sworn to secrecy and supervised carefully by the 
Canada Mortgage and HousinI Corp. 
The lnformotien wasn't distributed until the maneures 
were introduced and Cosgrove insisted no ene gained from 
the advance disclosure, 
He rejected opposition calls for his renignatlon and the 
government would not set up an inquiry. 
In 19'/8, the Montreal Gazette said Liberal MP John Reid 
leaked information on a proposed tax change and lobbied to  
have it excluded from the budgeL . . . . . . . .  
Reid was cleared of those charges by o parliamentary : 
committee. 
In the days ahead, the heat will be applied to I,alunde, But 
Miller has some advice for the minister, If he ever IetS to : 
said. with two children earning pre l t  another budget . . . .  
Public. works projects 111,000 annually will see his single mothers, cannot Other free+, activities organised by the experienced ""I  used an old budget with a new covdr last year (at the  
, or her.annu~,.> income ta~ qfford $.o,.~,nd their ehildr.en , Hurborfront staff include co.operative i.amu, a dr/el sUp, photo session)," he said, 
"~'~'~"~' ........ ' ""  . . . .  P~t~gt tk 'L  ~ ~:~:~j . .  li: I ' [ . . . . .  I +I:':. bm drop by 14~'+tl~. +:3mar.and,.: ,fo/!~Y;.'+~+re centres and,:',i~ ,. scarier,, art+ #n.+cLcra~! c! ~rne~ 4rod ~.0 fa~pa~t~+p,on..p!~G..,~,, ",~'hp~z..exactly,+~w 3p.u " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + 
. 16 next year ;  Thls - therefore, will not bene'flt +" " ~, . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ::+" :"""" +:'" ++ " +"+ I I I I  
. rewe, ts  annua l  f rom'•the  inersnsed HeipyourlfeartFu. helpJ mu were asking ,+ " "  P E O P L E  reductions o f l , ; tper"eent  deductfi)n, yourfaml lytobuartheal ih,  
and. B.6 per cent; " " . I '  
About respectively. . 
"It's not h hell  of a lo t , "  " I I I  I 
Johnston said. 
~tlay ' l  'budget will do 
ore to, help;the rich, say 
e leaders of two national 
• uim repreiting low- 
come people. 
. .~-Hundey  of the 
madian Council on Social 
swlo l~nt  and Patrick 
!T ry ,  
Should that same person 
earn 130,000, the tax bite 
will increase by $116 this 
year and $169 next year, for 
inereasee of2+5 per cent and 
3.8 per cent. : 
However, . middle-and 
high-income families can 
benefit frema new program . 
to encourage individual' 
investment in the stock 
-market and more generous 
provisions for Registered 
Home Ownership. Savings 
Plan Contributions. _ Both 
schemes require an 
accumulation of capital 
which the poor obviously do 
not possess, 
All consumers, whether 
rich or poor, will be hit by a 
one-percent  age.-poin t 
increase on tobacco and 
alcohol sales taxes 
beginning Oct. 1, 1984. 
.As well, consunlere could 
suffer, f rom a. six-per.cent + 
sales tax to be levied July i " 
on cable and pay t~evlelon 
operatora,:i who will be 
allowed to pass on the tax to 
subseri~s.. 
Every0ne arning enough 
to, me taxes will, lose, the 
standard 1100 deduction for 
medical expetlsen and 
charitable donations next 
year. However, claims can 
RED AND GREEN - 
DO THEY MAKE BROWN? 
The phenomenon of the political party o f  
"Greens" in West Germany started to attract 
the attention of political obsevers shortly, 
before the recent elections. ~ ' 
:': Despite" the victO-~ -o-f--(h-e:-Chrisi|an-- 
: l~mocrats which strengthepe~ the Western  
. a!!iance, .the.very fact of  :tl~e'al0ility o f  the .  
. Greens. to get elected to Parliamdnt at all (they 
now have 27 seats 'out 'of 460) brought them to. 
the Torefr0nt of  polit ical life in the Federal 
RePublic.. r -- -- I . q . 
it was: widely assumed in North America that 
the German Greens party consisted.of en -  
vironmentalists, as we understand them here, 
and some leftists preaching disarment of the. 
- West and th~ neutralky 0f Germany, = 
", Thereccnt reportsshowed, however, that the 
unseen part of the iceberg of the Greens is much 
more complicated and somewhat dangerous• .... 
. When I published for the first time an article 
. about'the Greens i mentioned the connections 
between the .Greens' 'and the neo;Nazi 
• ,movement in West Germany and international 
terrorism. This was met with animosity f rom 
Canadian .environmentalists and liberals. 
However, it was officially announced in 
Bonn last week that several Greens members of 
be made if receipts are Parl iament.are connected with the .neo-Nazi 
supplied. ' . . . . .  movement and one Of them was a Stormtrooper 
Finance Minister Mare  in the SS during World War Two. it also 
Lalando t loaned in his . becalne public that a high-ranking delegation of 
hudget : sp~.,ch to  ~ the " the Greens, party was received last year by the 
Comn~onslhat charities had Libyan ~ dictator Muomar Khadafy. who 
renuented this  chnnad~ I promised them financial support asking in ex  
saying it would encou~a~ge " I change for the Greens organization to become a
- , ;a f t ,  o+ .^ ;~;~..hVo I legal umbrella for some of his agents in Ger  oo., ,,._' -+  - ' - ' -  - m n'  ' ' " " " ' 
~ "  r . l '  r: ' : :  " ;  " ~ " ; I a y ;  Although the  Greens  ts  s td l  a relattvely 
o~,U~s 0neru~ tax  I insignificant factor of West Germany political 
r .,~ ~a+ ,. ,.,!~,~. : . .  ; I: life, 9ne should bear in mind that this party is a 
"mepo°rwm_:~et . !g~m , most  unusual combination of communist 
art'.ins .t.'ea~ to~.:.~lipor:Cmt radicals:and neo-Nazi functionaries united by 
froin thr~eper'~mt 0f:the "vigorous anti-American and anti-semitism and 
employment ': eq~,nsa the desireto destabilize.society, 
dad.~tion, The maximum 
deduction Will 1: recalls at, 
$500,'. thereby hell~ing 0nly 
those earning lees~than 
$I~,~67 annually... ; 
h 'atondard g~0o income 
tax reduction available' tO. 
ever,yone win be decreased 
to $100 in 1985 and 180. in: 
lm0, Ahm, starUng in t~ ,  
the n~luetion'~will be 
Those ~ho remember the rise. of the Nazi 
party in the twenties know that the most in- 
:significant movement may suddenly become a' 
decisive force which at a time of crisis can at- 
tract the support of the mob and then may in- 
flueni:e the whole development of evehts. At a 
+time 'when the extreme right and extreme left 
movements appeat o have a lot on common, 
the ~re~ns mighty play a tragic role in the 
future development of West Germany, 
As one of the  West German Social 
Democrats mentioned Sadly: It seems that red 
and green combined mightmake brown. 
I I  i r  [' ' 
...about he Kemano Completion Project. 
This is one of a Series of answers from.Alean 
people to questions about+plans for.the : • ,. 
project asked by residents Of the Northwest. 
Q. . .  W~ poWergenerated from the proposed 
Kemano Completion Project be sold to B,.C. 
I~dro? How is Alcan associated with I-IYdro? 
~. . .  B.C. Hydro isa provincial crown corporation 
and Alcan is an independent company 
owned by many thousands of individual 
shareholders.Their only relationship sthat 
.: AIcan  sells surplus power to B.C. Hydro. 
Under the present contract, Alcan is supply- 
ing Hyd~ wi th  an  average of 130 megawatts 
. . . . . .  each year until the end of 1983 when 
additional purchases may be arranged. Alcan 
is hOW hoping to expand its generating 
capacity tS"power new aluminum production 
• plants we propose to•build. Upon com- 
-pletion of new generating capacity excess 
power would be made available to B.C.HYdm 
at ~)st, until new ahminum production 
• . capacity required it, The amount of energy 
" ' for sale would depend on the size of the 
" 1 Kemano Completion Project, ~d  on.the start 
" :.; upof the  new smelters.But in the long" - 
:,: ~A lcan  expects to use all the power gener- 
::.:!i/ i:-: ated at Kemano for aluminum production. ,' 
" " "  
......... ~ ~i"?,- .': . . . . .  ~:: 
:-i ~: ~:,~::':::!fyou have  a quest /on /or  wou ld  l i ke  ./: :ii :.~'i!•~ :,:~ ,/:: .~: : - : 
I ' - '  :::~0 know more dbout Kemano Co~pletioh, . . . . . .  " " ' i .  : ::"pleaSe contact  AIc, anat :  " : : :  : :-':" .... ' - : - : :  + " . . . - ,  . : , .  : - , . .: , : ' . . -  
,~uminum company,  o f  C~nada :Ltd ' : : .  ' : ;'-":.:: . :i 
" . . 201 .370Ci tyCent re  '~1"~' / . : _ _~: ' : : - - . :~ : '~:  ....... :Id'I " 
. . . .  BC V8C1T6 •. . . . .  ~ .................. ~,•+. . I~timat, , 1 d ' "~--'Y J: ~ ?~'~1~' '1~/ :Y # Y" 
; One ~ on a forthcoming special of Family Feud will be 
The Brady Bunch, including Robert Reed and Florence 
Hcadermea. 
And--soekl Barn! Kersplatt ! --their opponents may be 
n. tmu ~d nob , .  . . . .  
ThOse are Just two ofthe TV families rounded up from 
eight old series fel'Specials to be shown in early May,with 
the ;~ 'go ing  to charity. 
Bob May, who played Robble the Robot on Lost In Space, 
said during taping in Los Angeles last week: "It's not only a 
• joyto seethe people you used to work with after a lot of 
years, but to,look around this room and see Vincent Pries. 
Glsele MaeKende and so many others I'm a fan of:" 
Price, who pinyed Egghen~lon Batman, said, "You know, 
with idl of the movies and plays l've done over the years, 
the .e~. octet most people remember is Egghead," 
A circus couple staged an inadvertent sideshow in San 
Antonl0+ Tax., by making love atop an 18-metre slide whi le  
em~yess at.a nearby "~0urth0use .watched from their  
fourth;floor windows. 
Word of the couple's carnival knowledge Spread quickly 
throu~ut he courthouse's fourth floor, Where it .was • 
dubbed The Greatest Show On Earth. • - + " 
-County officials said Tuesday they were considering 
prenl/~, charges, but the unidentified couple.~sa equally 
• "If they want o makes ease about it, it's also against he 
law to be a peeping Tom," said the woman, who lives in a 
mesh ease atop the slide when the show is :on the road" 
Statoi/egtshtors in Albany, N.Y., ha~,p given 0fftelal 
protection to a Loch Ness monster iookalike~named Champ; 
said to hlhabit he depths of Lake Champlain, 
Tbemeasore encourages scientific investigatf0n i t0'the 
t ,  "A  existmce of unusual animals in:Lake Champlain and i 
says the creature -- if it exists -- should beprotected from 
ba.nn or injury, 
Aatheny Castle, one of the assemblymen who •ponsored 
the bill, says he hasn't seen Champ himself, "but I haven't 
bee~ there as ofteit as many people." 
A l'--~tter from P~mmldeut RSagsU ~'eking • money to help• 
oust Democrats from the Ohto legislature turned up..thi" ;
week:in:the 'mailbox of :Democratic state..Rep. Marc 
Gu~riei-:~'ho dashed.off thisropl~:] . - . ; . . .+ . . . . .  " 
~ving  yo~ partisan req~to .de fu :  ~mT. ra~ in"• 
the Ohlb'genorni assembly will e~tme meto.w.ork. ~?t m~h 
harder-toserve my eonstituen~ and ~ be..r~@ted~n'~t.  
r ~ %'':'' ~ q : " q • ' p .~' ~'. J: ''ir ' : :  . . " q P " 
year" , ,, , I  me to  eLalso  d.. gan h!a lett  ,umul,t .. 
.end:,a.I cheque to the :commit tee  wor idn~-ta  get. 
• Donioerdtle Ssn. John Glenn eleeted~Presldght/ +' 
Eriea Beela says the last thing she wanted to do when she, 
- I~ted  far protesting nuclear weapons was embarrass 
: "~and,  ihe police chief of Minneapolis: 
; ~ i~: l f  you think of the dHference between uclear wdr 
, Ida  police chief being slightly embarrassed, that's not 
" . !~ .of. a comparison is It?" Mrs, Bouan Said Tuesday. 
,The 51-y~.ar.old wife of Police Chief Anthony Boa.-, was 
one of 139 people arrested for trespassing Monday at 
Honeywell ine,'s headquarters in a peaceful demonstration 
n|n i l t '  the company's military contracts, 
Bouza wns at the scene but did not tell his officer• they 
would be arresting his wife.. , ~ '-. ~+:. ,-..~ - 
THE' TERRACE FOSTER 
PARENTS ASSOCIATION 
Offers nducatlon resources 
and support for local foster 
parents. If you are a footer. 
parent or would like more 
INCHES AWAY Club .-- 
Meets every Tuesday at 
6:00 p.m. In the Skeena 
Health U nit. For 
Information call Margaret 
635-3166 or Cheryl 638-1232. 
Information call-' 
anytime. N.W.C. College 
last Thurs., every month e. 
10 p.m. 635-6727 Jec¢lule o.r 
635.3248, Bev. 
(ppd-31may) 
TERRACE PRO-LIFE.  
EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATION a non- 
political group Involved In 
communlty educatlen 
programs promoting the 
dlgnlty of human llfe. 
Become In fBrmed/ -  
Extens lve resource 
materials available. Non- 
active members welcomed.' 
Box 852, Terrace, B.C. 
Roberta 635*7749 or Mark: 
635-5841. 
(ppd-301) 
Enrich and prolong your 
life, avoid smoking, eat 
wiseiy, exercise regularly 
says B.C. Heart. 
us " " " (ppd-29Apr.) 
BREASTFEEDING 
SUPPORT G ROU"P 
Everyone, Including babies 
are welcome to our 
meetings. For support and 
your concerns call us. ,1719 
Park Avenue." Second 
Thursday of month at'8:00 
p.m. (Except July & 
AugUst) Lynne: 635.46,58 or 
Pare: 635-5271. 
(ppd-aapril) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT, 
worried, thinking of an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support and friendship. 
F ree  conf ldent la , I  
pregnancy tests ava!lable. 
TIIIIcum Building . 4721 
Sulto 201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: Mort• to Sat. from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m• Phone 635. 
3907 anytime. 
(ppd-29July) 
IHDEX 
I Community Services ~ Services 
2 Coming Events 24 Situations Wanted 
3 Notices 28 TV & Stereo 
4 Information Wanted 29 - Mullcal Instruments 
5 Births . 3] Furniture & Appliances 
6 Engagements 31 Pets 
7 Marriages 32 Livestock 
8 Obituaries 33 For Sale MIscelladeous 
9 Card of Thanks 35 Swap & Trade 
10 In Memorlum 38 Mlscellonecus Wanted 
I I  Auctlons 39 Marine 
12 Garage Sale 40 Equlpmont 
13 Personal 1 _ 41 Machinery 
14 ' Bualness Perlonal _ 43 For Rant Miscellaneous 
15 Found 44 ProPerty for Rent 
16 Lest 45 Room & Board 
19 Halp Wanted 47 Suites for Rent 
For Hire 48. Homes for Rent 
CLASSiFIEO RATES " 
LOCAL ONLY 
~0 words or less S2.00 bar Insertion. Over 20 
WOrdS 5 cents per 'word. 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions el.S0 per InSertion. 
REFUNDS 
Flrot Insertion charged for whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ed has been set~ 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before second Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for only one Incorrect 
sd. 
iOX NUMBERS 
$1.~00 pickup 
S2.10 mailed "" 
CLASSlPlEO OI IPLAY 
RMSS evallabld upon reqt~lt; -.. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents per agofe Une. Minlmum charge $5.00 
Per insertion. 
LEOAL • POLiTiCAL lind TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING 
37 .cents per line. 
BUS|N|SS PERSONALS 
SS.00 per line Per month• On a minimum four 
month balls• 
'¢OMINB IVaNTS 
FOr Non.Proflt Orgonlaatlons. Maximum S daye 
Inesrtlon prior to event for no charge, Must be :15 
worde or less, lYI~KI, and submitted to our office. 
DIADLINE 
DI IPLAY 
Noon two days prior to Publication day. 
CLA I I l F l iD  
11:00 a.m. on day previous to day of publication 
N~nday to Friday, 
ALL CLASSIPlED CASH WITH oRDER other 
than BUSINESSES WiTH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
I i rv l la  cMr I i  Of IS.N on i l l  N.S.F. chlqass. 
WEDDINO DESCRIPTIONS - 
No charde provided nsw~ submltleq within one 
month. 
~, Tlrrecs, I.C. H0ml Delivery 
V Ia  4B4 Phone LIS.agII 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & 
DRUG COUNSELLING 
SERVICE Is there a 
problBm drinker In your 
family? Come to an  
Informal discussion and 
fi lm. Mi l ls .  Memorial 
Hospital . Psych Unit. 
Monday evenings 7:00 p.m. 
DEBT COUNSELLING and 
C~sumer Compla in ts -  
Free aid to anyone having. 
debt problems through 
over-extending credit. 
Budget advice. 4503D Park, 
"l;errace, 638-1256 or KIflmat 
632.3139. 
(ppd.30June) 
CANADIAN PARENTS for TERRACE ART CARPENTER FOR 
French general ~eetlng the Association I~lcture ~ Loa'n H IRE"  Reasonable rates. 
will be held Wednesday Phone638-86~6. first Wednesday o f  evei-y 
mqnth at KItI-K-Shan 8 p.m. 
for more Intormatlon call. 
635-2152, 638-1245! 635-9581. 
(ppd-15Iuly) 
HOSPITAL THRIFT sHoP 
Would appreciate donations 
of good clean clothing.and 
household Items. Leave 
donations'at the Thrift Shop 
4544 L.azel!eAve. Saturdays 
11.3 p.m . . . .  . . - . . . . .  
(ppd-ISIulY) 
. • , • 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE We offer supporland 
understanding to vl~lnis of 
sexual assault \ and 
herrasment. Sexual abusers 
• April 20th In theArt Gallery 
from 7:00 - 9.'00 p.m. 
Everyone welcome; ' 
• TRAINING GYMKHANA: 
April 24 1 p.m,.~at Saddle 
Club ~.grounds, :Weather 
permitting. Danny MOlter 
Instructing. New members 
and onlookers welcome. 
Canteen will be Open. 
(nc-22a) 
WOMEN AND PENSIONS 
--Apri l  21, 1983, 7:30~9:30at 
the Terrace Public Library 
Ar ts  Room (Basem(;~lt). 
Sponsored '~ by Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre. 
For more Information call 
638-0228 afternoons. 
(nc-21Apr.) 
129h ANNUAL TERRACE &.  
District Jaycees Pacific 
Nortl~west Trades Fair. 
April 29, 30 & May Ist, For 
Information Call Ben Smyth 
at 635-4941.orGuy Belanger 
635.7.567. 
(ppd.22a) 
ONE PARENT FamiLy don't stopvoluntarily/they 
Assocla'flon --  Tired of need Intervention from 
coping ali byyoureelf? One others. Call anytime," 635. 
Parent Families Assoc. Is a :  4042. . . . .  -:.,: 
local ~supporf groupte help . : (ppd~mai'31"-84) 
families with only one .. - .. ,. 
parent. Write: Box 372, .-- KSAN HOUSE Keen House 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 4B1. IS available to wome~ • and 
Monthly meetings• .Phone children who have ~been " 
Boa: 635-3238 or Bob: 635. physical ly or mentally 
9649, abused. If you need a,~afe 
temporary refuge cai/the 
(ppd:10June) help line. 635-4042. 
(pS-21a) 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service -
Phone 
635.7096 
HERBALIFE Guaranteed 
• herbal dfetJ' Genlene 
Sutherland. 635.9290 ~ after 
5pm; 1 ' 
(acc-51uly) 
FOUND-- Sunday Padded 
men's Vest. Phone 635-4254. 
(nc-22a) 
49 Wanted to Rent 
50 Homes for Sale 
51 Homes Wanted 
52 Property for Sale 
53 Property Wanted 
54 Business Property 
"5,S Business Opportunity 
56 Motorcycles 
$7. Automobiles 
Se Trucks & Vans 
$9 Mobile Homes 
60 Recreational Vehicles 
63 Aircraft 
64 Financial 
68 Legal 
69 Tenders 
r• 
• CLASSIFIEDANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 6.00 
Births 6.00 
Engagements 6.00 
Marriages . 6.C0 
Obituaries 6.00 
Card of Thanks .6.00 
In Memorlum , ~ 6.00 
Over 60 words, S cents each additional word. " 
PHONE 635"6357 . - -  Classified Advertising' 
Department. 
SUISCRIPTION RATES 
• I fblct lva October I, 1910 
Single Copy 254: - 
By Carrier ruth. t3,50 
By Carrier year 311.00 
By Mall 3 mths. 25.00 
By Mail ,-,. 6 mlhs. 35,00 
By Mall I Yr. 58.00, 
Senior Citizen t Yr. 3].00 
British Commonwealth and United Slates of 
America I yr, 6S,00 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
under, appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location, 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, -, 
classlfy,,,or reject any adverllssrd~nt and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box " 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the advertisement end box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement will 
be destroyed unless mailing Instructions ere 
rocelved. Those answoring Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documents th 
avoid loss. All claims of errors In advertisements 
must be received by tha l~Ubllsher within )0 days 
after the first publlcatlon. 
I't Is agresci by the advertiser recluestlng space 
that the liability of the' Herald In the event of 
failure to publish an advernssment or in Ihe 
event of an error apPearing In .he advertisvment 
as published shall be limited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrent Insertion 
for the portion of the advertising space occupied 
by the incorrect or omltted item only, and that 
there shall be no llablllty to any exlent greatar 
than the amount pald for.such ~Klvertlslng. 
Adverttsementl must comply with the' grlttsh 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohlbHa any 
advertising' that discriminates against any 
per~n because of his race, religion, sex, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place of origin, or 
be¢lUN his age Is befwmm '44 ~d ~ years, 
UnleSs the condition la justified by a bona fide 
re(wlrement for the work Involved. 
I 
Classified Mail,in Form 
Your  Ad  ......................................... ; . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  Address  . . . . . . . . . .  , . ;  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. ... . . . . .  Phone No. "of Days .~ . . . . . . .  
Classification . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along with 
cheque or money order to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day DAI LY HERALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 301OKalum St. 
$6 for  four ,consecut ive  days  Ter race ,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f iveconsecut lve  days -.. VBG 2M7 
(ppd-mar31-~) CAR WASH " The 
Intternatlonal Q#der:of Job's 
TERRACE WOMEN'S 
Resource Centre -- Dr~/.|n 
Centre, Support servlcelfor 
women; informat ion;  
referral; lending libra's'y; 
bookstore; counsell!ng; 
support groups. 4542 Park 
Ave. Open 12;4 p.m. 
weekdaYS. Phone 638.0228. 
(ppd.29Apr.) 
IF YOU are in crisis with 
your teenager end need 
someone to talk to, feel fr~ce 
to call one of us, we can help 
you. Mills Memo, rlal 
Hospltah Education Rm. - -  
7:30 -p.m. AI)HI 18, ~:19~3. 
Phone Llnde 635.90~ or'G~ll 
635-2808. 
(ppd-6May) 
A.A. 
Kermode Frlendsh!p 
Group 
Meets every Friday evening 
at 8:30 p.m~ Everyone IS 
welcome to attend. • 
3313 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.4906 
(ppd-aprl129) 
• NATIVE : COMMUNITY 
AID SERVICES 
A program to assist with 
medical and financial 
problems. Call Bev 'or  
Charles. 
KERMODE 
FRIENDSH!p. 
SOCl ETY 
6354906 
(ppd-eprl129) 
"THANKS TO ALL WHO 
daughters Is holding a Car ~nsw#red to carpenters, 
wash on April 23 beside the :lebourere ~wantod ad. 
Gulf station In the parking Successful applicants will 
'lot. Prices small caps' $2.00, be contacted by phone or 
Large cars 53.00 and trucks mail." 
$4.00 ,  (nc.22a) . . . .  " 'P r ~ . " (p3-12a) 
WE :WiLL PAY you ~.00 
EVENT:  PR IME TIME for • every hu,dred 
FIIm's~ • and "~dlscusslon ~ er~velopes, you stuff and 
"They Appre¢lMe You ~ i:. return to UB. Send a Self 
More" " I t ' s  Not Enough" ,6,ddressed Stam'ped 
A~rll 26, 1983.7;30.9:30p.m. Envelope to PURPLE 
Terrace Women's Centre. "MARTIN,HOLDINGS Box 
All women are Welcome. 
For more Informationc a I Alberta. T2J 2V6. 
638.0228 aflernoon's. 
~:" '*"~ '~.;.' : '.':~'~(nc~2a)i , '•., ", :~ " (p6-25a) 
.~ ~:.  ~. ,'~. ,; ".'| -.* ~,.~, . . . . . .  '-~..2 .;:~ 
Ti~ETERRACE ~HAi~ER ~ APPLICATIONS-- . -  ar•. 
of the One Parent Families being accepted for position 
Assoc. of Canada • are of woocls.toreman in the 
extending a public Bulkley VBIley to look after 
Invltatloh'/to a big Hard all operations In the harvest 
Times Dance Friday April of approximately 100,000 
29 at the Ukrainian Hall. cubic n~efres annually. 
4634 Welsh St. (9:00 p.m. 
Big :River Band; Light expected to: Box 3400, 
lunchwlll be served. Phone Smlthe~;s, B.C. V0J 2NO. 
635.3238. (pl0.2ma) 
(nc-22a) 
STUART LAKE Salllng~. EXTRA INCOME? 
Club In Fort St~ James Is Avon has an opportunity 
Sp0nsorlng the • B.C. for you. We'll show you 
Summer Games Sail Off how to earn good money 
June 12, 1983. All single Inyour spare time. Call 
handed boats welcome. 
Laser 1 Boats eliglblefor awayl 638-1850. 
Games Entry Deedllne May  
• 2, 1983. Call Village of Fort 
St. James, Village Office 
996-8233 to register. 
[ nc-22a) S H E ETS-TOW E Ls- ' 
-KITCHEN. 
Over 100 top brand 
linens Items. Opanlngs 
for several sales 
orientated persons fo 
become active' In our 
. [ ~  Home Party plan. 
• ~ Terrace & Kltlmaf area. 
Part or full time. 
THE TARTAN Club Complete t ra in ing 
announces Its 1st Annual program. Good earning 
General Meeting and potential. .  No door 
requests all members to knocking. No ~)yramld. 
attend. Held at Happy Gang - 596.2525 Collect. 
Centre af 2:00 p.m. on April (p3da,19,20a) 
24. i 
William G. Nelson WANTED-- A bebys|ffer 
Secretary for' after school~ Wffh.ln 
(nc-12Apr.) walking distance of Uplands 
(PB-22Apr,). - School. A boy aged 8 and a 
girl agnd 6. Please call 63S- 
UNIVERSAL 4863 after 6 p.m. 635.63~. 
DOLLARS . . . .  (P3.22a) 
• Now at  Jeans North and ' 
TERRACE REGIONAL 
Museum Society is 
sponsoring a Public Lecture 
titled "Rlsei Fall & Rebirth 
of B.C.' Coal Industry, 1840- 
1980's Lecturer - Dr. Daniel 
Gallacher. Curator of 
Modern History B.C. 
P rov inc ia l  Museum. 
Location: April 20 7:30 p.m. 
Caledonia Lecture Theatre 
Terrace. 
(nc-20a) 
THE TERRACE Christian 
Choir and the Bel CAnto 
Children's Choir, f rom 
Prince George, wil l  be 
having a Spring Concert on 
Thursday,. April 28 at 8pro. 
It will be held In the Terrace 
Chr i s t ian  Reformed 
Church, at the corner of 
Sparks and Straume. "~ 
(nc-28a) 
TERRACE HIKING ¢"I~'UB 
HIKE Sunday April 24 to 
O|d Kltsolas fownslte near 
Kleanza Park. Bring lunch 
meet et Library at loam, 
weather permi t t ing .  No 
dogs please ! Level 1-easy,, 
Cell 635-3303 or 635-2935 for 
Into. 
(nc-22a) 
SPRING INTO SUMMER 
Luncheon and fashion show ] 
Sunday May l i t ,  1983, 1 " 
Workwear World. Spend 
them or save 
them,...they'r e as good as 
goldl 
iacc15.22a) 
I 
L.W. SEARS 
AUCTION & SUPPLY. 
SPECIALS 
H P Compressor 
$495.00 
=A Drive Socket Set 
S99.00 
Calling fans $99.00- 
S129.00 
1% tO 2" comb. wrench 
~- Ia f  $129;00 
UNIVERSAL - :  
. DOLLARS 
Now at Jeans North and 
Wbrkwear World. Spend 
them or save 
them..~.they're as good as 
goldl 
(acc15-22a) 
WELCOME •WAGON has 
free packages for 1983• 
newcomers ~to Terrace, 
Including community 
Information and many gift 
certlflcatee. Call Anne 635- 
7748. 
(p5.21a) 
USED UPRIGHT Grand 
Piano, good condition. $1500 
OBO. 635.7216. 
(acc3.22a] 
PIANOS & ORGANS 
TRADEFAIR 
SPECIALS 
Student model pianos, 
easy to play organs and 
• portable organs. Special 
Trade Fair prices. 
Bring them within easy 
• reach of~ your 
pocketbook. 
Sight & Sound Booth 
Terrace Trade Fair 
(acclO-29a) 
HAND CARVED 
1.liquor bar • rose design. 
1-writing •desk with chair, 
8580, ~Statloo F, Calgary, elephant design. 
2-side tables. In teak wood: 
~'~Phone 635.5108 after 6pm 
" ~,:~ c~;) '(p4-22a) 
Submit resume and salary 
DO YOU •NEED 
now and start right 
(acc14-aprll.ffn) 
TERRACE DOG Club Is 
holding a Championship 
Dog 'Show and Obedience 
Trial May 14, 15, 16. This Is 
for all purebred dogs who 
are reglsterable with CKC. 
For more Information re 
entries call Lonna 635.3826, 
Jean 635.6484 evenlngs. 
Hurry closlng date Aprll 26. 
(P16.26Apr.) 
FOR SALE-- Brow.n 
Doberman,  female ,  
'unspayed,  ta tooed ,  
undocked ears . All shots. 
$300. Very poesesslve, lots 
of attentlon to slngle person. 
635-5029. 
" (p5-22a) 
FOR SALE-- 
24" Cedar~Shakes. Also 
wanted good quality 24" 
cedar shake blocks. 
Phone 638-1912. 
EXPERIENCED SALES 
PERSON for retail outlet. 
• Must have experience In 
. selling. Knowledge •of 
motorcycles and sniall 
motors, a definite eseef. 
Group plan l and good 
working c0ndlflo~s. Please 
send resume to Box 145h ¢-o' 
Terrace Har e~$~i. ~1~10 
Kalum, Terra~.i~ .'i .... 
: (a~20,21,~2a) 
PART-TIME, :: POSITION 
avallalole In local photo 
pJant,; Photo;, flnlshlng 
experlen¢e ~ preferred. 
Apply In Writing t~: Mrs. M• 
Kort~ 4711 B Kelth Avenue, 
Tereece, BC~-. 
HAWKE SEAFOODS 
635-3964 .~' 
Specializing In fresh 
prawns. In sadson cod, 
octopus, snails, crab, 
halibut, and shrimp. 
Now taking orders for 
East Coast Lobster. 
(p20-29a) 
I I 
' ;REGAL~.  , t ime 
~honored ~ qua l i ty  
g reet ln~ ~ '" ~:~rds, 
natepal~er,'~.~fis and 
~'gr~id,'%;; 1•~59' 0~ 
~ ~,~tgther'~ Day,. n#ed: 
" ~ ' i l  Car'(~l'~i~JS.202'i; • 
I'HORIES and us~J.saddla. 
--Wooden roll. top. desk . 
$~75, 
"25  gel~ fish,tank - stand' 
and eq~lpment" c$17& 
WANTED 
WHEELBARI~OW lie go~l 
condltlon~ Phone 635.4880 
after 5 p.m. 
• (nc.stf-ffn) 
,.re.mr 
WANTED 
Good used guns, 
fu rn l tu re  and  
appliances. 
'SPOT CASH OR 
Conslgnmlnt 
GU E E NSWAY 
TRADING 
3215 Kalum 
638-1813 
(acc-apr12-ffn) 
1979 - -  29 ft. Bayllner. C.B. 
Twin power. Livingstone ~ 
dinghy. Much more. Phone 
638.1879. 
[ P20.27Apr.) 
FOR SALE-- 1~n/~ ft. Lurid 
Trl.Hull 7OH Evlnrude wlth 
t raller, Mint condltlon. 
Asklng ~5,500 OBO. Phone 
638.1843. 
(pl0-2Sa) 
14' GLASCRAFT BOAT, & 
HOLSCAN TRAILER 50 HP 
Johnson . Electric start~ 
new tires & rims on trailer, 
new steering cable: `& 
controls, paddles & 
bat ter ies .  Exce l lent  
condition..$3200 F IRM. 849. 
[ps.25a) 
I I 
18' VALCO RIVER 
BOAT 133 HP Jet with 15 
HP kicker. Windshield, 
wlpors,.,bm;m C~B. ant., 
b,ge p~l~,~0~Tcover, 
50 gel. tank, ]ackete, 
approx. 100 hours use 
Ezee. haul trailer with 
15'" wheels. Ready to 
.work. $15,000 Invested. 
$10,500 FIRM. Will take 
~newer GM 4x4 In trade. 
4,12-2962~evenlngs. 
• (pl0~2ma) 
Bavarian Inn. Doers ol~m 12 
noon. Door prizes; I'
Sponsored by  Skeena' 
MalaGa Ladl~es. Call 6,18-12~ 
for more Into, "~,~ 
(nc.29e) 
110,000 BTU Kero.sene 
4106 Hwy. 16 Fast 
Phone IklS-~l'~l 
2pm4pm 
(plO-27a) 
TWO BEDROOM basement 
suite, unfurnished'~ with 
frldge and stove. Quiet 
peop le .  Ava i lab le  
Immediately. NO pets. 
Separate entrance. Phone 
635.$738. 
• (pS-22a) 
ONE BEDROOM sulta, 
tully turnlshod, Two blooks 
from center of town. Call 
after 5pm, 635-6672. 
Ip2.21a) 
CL INTON MANOR.- .  
Bachelor and one bedroom 
su i tes  ava i lab le  
Immediately. Frldge and 
stove Included. Furniture 
available. Phone 635.3902 
after 5 635-S189 to view. 
(p20.-20may) 
ONE BEDROOM suite for 
quiet person. In town. 
Phone 635.5226. 
• - ~ ~ (p3.22a) 
BEDROOM basement 
suite• Frldge and:stove 
Included. No Pets. Available 
May 1 $300 month. Phone 
after 5:30 p.m. 635.~S~." 
(p3.~2a) 
ONE BEDROOM. duplex 
With frldge and stove. In 
t1~wn, No pets. Phone ~5. 
5464. 
(pS-22a) 
NEW THREE bedroom 
house. Full basement, 
natural gas heating,: 5500 
par month. Phone 635.7592• 
(P20.2May) 
TRAILER F~)~--~rent. 
. Timberland Trai/et~ Court. 
Phone 638.8453, :~. Two bedroom, with 
(acc3-20,21,22aprll) (ps.26a) workshop. Phone 635-6772 
UNIVERSAL mornings. 
DOLL~R~i . (P15-27Apr,) 
Now at ' JUnd h0~th and L O~)K I N G '~0~R 
. Workwear World~. Spend ~ RESPONSIBLE Persofl i0  
them or save ..... Share two bedroom ~ui~ld~(. 
them....they're as good as 638.1989 before 4 p.m. 6 ,~ 
goldl " (acc15-~a) 1647 after 4 p,m, °' ~ 
(oS-~2al 
•i 
, ,1,, , .  • ,  . , -  " ° " "  " .  
~ ~ • ' ~ '  :.;•~'~,g~:~.~.~.,~.~.'~,~,~.~.;.,~;;:~'.~I . .~,.!.'::,",~;~/~T~! t,,~/'.;..~, s~:~/'?. :.-: ~ . " . . ' ./•.".- 
tO,~.'.',W/~lI, ' stove,....frld0s,: qolet;: ~:enic::Box'401, New . 060 , .  :G~od :: runn ing  ; tndebt~d.fg.'.l~n.~rw, hoseflgSt.;/..' 
re~..s0'~hle rates,..! Phone ~ i Hazeit~, VOJ. 2J0 Phooe . con'dittoh{, 'New bt;akes, to h~tig.'on to':hls~l[vestock 
~7~- : , , -  i * " " ' "" 842-$495. - . " " : Phone 63.5~4066 after 6pm., andeqqipme~twasbaeked 
:,°!: , '.,~'~., ~.. .(P20.29Apr.) ' "- 
. . . . . .  '," •• (p&~a.) . -:. : :, ,(stfn)..:. bY the pr ~tes t ta~tiCs.~6f the 1 
• " " " " . . . .  - - -  . . . . .  '/' i . . . .  ,: . .,r. ~ :~ iUG~NDM,~. r , , i . , . .  " Canadian Farm Survival  
• ' " ' ' "  ".': .~'" " - ' : '  cresK;'rlver~ 130 acres. in . :  . . . . . .  : l - - . i l  " " "  : . . . .  r I ~ V V . . . . . .  " ' ' L : : ' ' I  contdf~ed, units ~25 me;  ' ~ . ~' ~ ""- - : ' - ..... " . . . .  - " . re rieveTuesda ": . . ' : '  
L I " & ' ' * " " " ' "* . . . .  " ' ....... :. Ex¢el lent, :condit lQn. '  6 .. p Y . . . . . . .  I I 
eho,e~ twesn:L3,& s pn~,~-: W~lu~l~.:-::,~]~,~.:! Wl!t, -cylinder,. sutomatlc imoo ' t ; I : '1  'A  ~ j U ~  ~4'  { ~  ' ~ ' ' "  f " 
dal ly , 'a lk  ~r  Kegnr ~1~. .carry ~ ,~con~racr ; " -mgn: ,  ^.=,~ , ,~: . .  ~-~-~.,o~,, '. : .-. . . . .  ' . .-~ . . . .  . , . .  . . . _ . .  - ~ ... ' " .  ~. " ... ' " "_~:J.~':~_ : , . '  .': i : . - - . . .  ' v , ,v  r , , , - ,o ~..*,-~.,,.. : .  " , request, from. P0~age in : 
~o4u. .-':.. . : .  " . . ' . . '  W~uc,ng. :~wer  om~m, r : I' ~ I 11 . ' J " d : " ' | ~ " ~  ' ~ ) ~ = | N ~ r " ~ i t  Uninn ~d 
, q i P , i " " , ~ , ,~  ' M " . r , ' * q " ~ - - ~  q * ~ ~ ' ' V  r V - -  V ~  . . . . . . . .  m .  q P 
: : . . . : : . ;  ~~'. (acc ln - f fn )Pr ivate  fishing hole.;:Si2. :'.:" ' . . .  . . . . . . .  " ' • " for aseconclorder to:seize 
...... :.-,::. . . ,  : / , '  , ~19," .  ,',. ' : * .  : ..... : : : , " '  : .wr l  FORD!E¢ONOEINE - I 1 " Pa  es  fa rm ' 
3"eEDROOM~e, [nNew.  : :"" . .  : . :((pi3:~p~li)",.  '.VAN :33,~":~mllee~. s ix  hogs  ,~m. :  .~ . . . :  s .,':'.. 
Remro "Part ly furnl ihed,  " " " , . . . .  Cyllndor 3 's,,eed t rans  The||rstse~ure.oroer~u|u: 
Available ~ay  143.  $300: .~e , -u , , , , , , ,  , , . , , , , , - , ,  . Finished Inside VGC SS 000 not be '-. served .he ,me 
me.. P.h~e:635. "6T/2' . LOTS. m quiet i dsad~md aBe..63&9640 "a f te r  5:30 protester~mocxea m Xatm . 
-'.. " (P !2  "29a) ,  street, ' S IS ,500  "each . "0r  p .m. .  - . . . . .  " i off,~th,truc.kS~...::'....:,,:!:.!.',:L. • 
. . . .  ' "--'DROOM bes~en' t  $35,000 ferLpalr.Phene':53& . . ' : . .  (p.~21a) "~e.~ a.ocmu.on;; w~! ~ 
'WV I = . . . .  ~0 ' ' : n n n' ' I " d • " . . ~ dismantled.the mocKaae k 
suite, ~:unfurnlshed w i th  " . .~._~. Im BRONCO XLT  One , .adset*u-lateS.-da..~., ,~t 
frldge and stove. Qu iet  . ' •  . . . .  ~plo.~ia, I ,  ner ~. we,, "" malnta lned around Vthe " ; ;~  :~ '~a;  
couple. No pats\~epora.fo: ' '>. . . . . . .  . .  * : . . .  :::i " "i.0~!5 TRU TRAC 6 ply;: f l ip .~,o,.,,,o ~ ',~.. lan'~,,,:': ,~..*: 
ent rance ,  Ava i lab le .  MUSTSILL--4a.cres,  weU, : : fold. rear.se~t, Nmthern ~- - ° "~" . :~  '~s 'debTs : "  
Immed[otely.  -Low rent. .  septiC'System, Wel f :h~,  .. package, 'roof reck S~400 eno.rm~.ty oz.. ~'a~e: . . o ; . .  
"Pitons 635.5738 . : road. access to  beck: of 638~753. " . Mr. .  JUSqce :':..veto 
. (p&22a) "proper ty .  197S~ .: 12'x68' " , " (pS-22a) simonse"b.fM, ani~sa.C°urt . 
" mobile home, addlt lan wlti~ " " " of Queen-s ,'~-~lch sald:.'if " :  
SHARED ' " 
ACCOMMODATION Per~n 
Wanted to  share ~ large • 3 
bedroom home near college. 
2 bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, 
dishwasher, washer, dryer, 
furnished. Great view. S180 
month. ¢15-3~Y2. 
• (p10-29a) 
WOODGREEN 
APARTMENTS I, 2, 3 
bedroom apar tments .  
Downtown loca l l ty .  
Coml~!e4q wlth dishwasher, 
fireplace, frldge, stove & 
drapes .  Undercover  
parklng.~ Security entrance. 
Phone 635-9317. 
(acc.ffn) 
' i L "  K E Y S T O N E  
APARTMENTS 
now taking ippllcatlons. 
Specious, clean oparts., 
1 ,  2, end 3 bedroom 
suites. Extras Include 
heat, hot water ,  laundry 
fac i l i t i es ,  s torage 
locker, playground. 
P la to  phone 535-5224. 
(accl-Iffn) 
I 
. .  TITNAULT 
APARTMEHTS 
FH~e,  stove, drapes, 
cerpa|lng, off street 
pa l rk lng ,  . secur i ty  
systIm. 
Route dad at 
.. I IU  : 
Phone.  manager  
anytime 
HI- I IOI  
~t~, • % 
3 IEDROOMtownhouse fuji 
besamsnt. Close to town and 
~hoots. Available May 1.st. 
lrd0s month. No pets. Phons 
43S-2SS4 between 7-8 am or 5. 
7pm, 
(ph-35a) 
TWO MIDROOM duplex 
With ~/:  ful l  basement, 
,~p ie te  with frldge, afore 
end  la I  heat." Situated 
wlthlh ~ Wsiking distance of 
do'wnt6wn area, Ideal ly 
IUlt~kl~0~' a working couple. 
Rofet~m~es are required, 
No/pate. ~ month. ` For .  
q;polntmont to  view call 
&~lI. i~r between 6 and 9 
p.m. 
" " ( l~a)  
WANTED TO RENT-- With 
optlonto buy. 3 bedroom or 
bigger house or trailer, 
Preferably at Lakelse Lake 
or outside of town. Phone 
63,~9478. 
.. (ph-25a) 
~ ~ 1 ,  ~ ...... ,~ . Ill 
,,~ ~:~,•.(.~: :;i:~ ~i 
THREE BEDROOM, 1//2 
Iforey house, 2V~ baths, fuji 
besembnt, with rec. room. 
Plus 2 extra rooms. Large 
fenced lot .on dead end 
Street. STe,000. "Open to 
0flare. Will consider smsl! 
"house 6r . tra l tsr  in  trade. 
...~mW, ,~41. (p~11May ) , 
:. wood stove. Phone 435-7406, 
i . (pS-21a) 
FOR RENT - -  2,000 sq. ft. 
office specs. 4623 Lakeise 
Ave. Phone 635.2552. 
(acc-6oc.ffn) 
im HO.DA CRm Ex- 
cellent condition, low hours. 
635-5319. 
(nov19.sffn) 
FOR SALE OR TRADE on 
12.14 ft. Aluminum cer..fop 
C.W motor, 
1911 250 Yamaha Exciter 
Street 1650 am Call 635.~13. 
(p&22a) 
~ ~ - ~ .  ,~: .~ 
1979 taP  STATION 
WAGON Estate, tu l l y  
equjpp~. $7~00. Phone 63s. 
5275. 1 (p&2da- ) 
SCHOOL DI ITR ICT No,~ 
(Terrace) hai  for Sale:" .  
- 1 Mazde4.dosr Sedenmndel 
929.197e 
1 Toyofa Hllux pickup - 1973 
May be seen at 3211 Kinney 
St., between 9am & 4pro. 
Written bids wi l l  be' 
racelved at the above 
address; Attn. Purchasing 
Dept,, until April  29,- 1983. 
(acc3.)9,20,21a) 
FOR SALE 
1~ Char Bisceyne, 250 6 
cyl., 3 speed on the column. 
Needs "some work. ~150. 
abe.  Phone 635.3493 after 
5:30 p.m. 
(stf.ffn) 
1965 VOLKSWAGAN 
BEETLE and 1975 Datsun 
B210 Hatchback. Cell 635. 
29~. 
(p5.21a) 
1965-  AMBASSADOR 
RAMBLER good shape. 
Little rust. S1500. Phone 635 -• 
~13. 
(p5-21a) 
1W4 DODGE CORN ET, 360 
cu. 80,000 mlles, needs 
trans. (no reverse).  
Mechanics special. Make an 
offer. 635.7012. 
(nc.30Apr.) 
1917 DODGE MONACO, .,- 
Two door, hard. top, bucks. ~ 
seats, no rust,  Asking 
$300;00 .  Phone 631-0783 
anytime. 
(nc-stf.tfn) 
FuEL  IN JECTED 79 280 
ZX, beautiful car. 32 mpg, 
hood 'mask,. new 
Brldgestone rsdlsls, others. 
White.Gold $10,700.638.0763. 
(pS-22a) 
IMII SCOTTSDALE Chev 
PU. We are accepting bids. 
Call David at 635.2261; 1 
(accT-28a) 
1976 FORD q TON PICKUP 
43,000 miles. Very • good 
shape. 9' csmper $8,000.- 
Phone 635.6883. 
(pS-21a) 
GMC 4x4 1976 $3500 or trade 
for small (~ar.or pickup. 
1978 Ford 4x4, $3,~I0," i976 
Blazer 4xJ $4M)0, phene 435. 
5276. . :~ .* . .  . 
I:L~(S8 two badrocm mobile 
hems. Fully skirted and set 
up In local trai ler park. 
Excellent condition. 810,000 
klS-5359. 
(pS.22a) 
TWO BEDROOM ~ 12x60 
"Genera l "  mobi le home 
with frldge, stove, dryer, 
Iockablo workshed, wired 
end Insulated on large lot In 
quiet park. Phone 638.1160. 
(ph-26a) 
1974. l | x i8  MOBILE HOME 
3 bedrooms, util ity room,  
excellent cond. Willing to 
sell furnished (S16,500) or 
unfurnished (SIS,000). No.20 
Terrace Tra i le r  Court. 
Phono 635-5077; 
(p10-20a) 
FOR RENT WITH OPTION 
to buy. 13x68 - 3 bedroom 
mobi le  home on prlvate 
property. All landscaPed, 
many extras. Requlres ,10 
percent downpayment .  
Phone after 5 p.m. 53&2056. 
(pa.2~a) 
Pai l  SALE - -  12'x68' Estate 
.Mobile Home. Three 
• bedroom, 5'x8' addit ion, 
veranda. Well maintained. 
Set up In~t0wn/p4rk. Larg~' 
landscaped lot. Completely 
fenced. Two room shop 
Included. Phone 638.1796. 
(PI0.2~pr.)  
197S VANGUARD CAMPER 
8'6". Frldge, furnace, stove. 
S3000. Cell after 6p~. 633. 
2444. 
(p.~25a) 
1ill0 LIONEL tent traliar,.2 
burner stove, &way frldge; 
heater,, curtains, awning. 
Like new. 13" tires. Price 
$3400. Phone 635.5238~ 
(pS.20a) 
9~ ft. VANGUARD 
CAMPER,  three way 
fridge, stove and oven, 
radio,. Jacks, good condition 
13000. Phone Harold Cox 
635-7696, 
(pS-2~a) 
M IN I  MOTOR HOME 
a lms  4 adults. E.C. 20 mpg, 
dual rear wheels. 3 way 
frldge, propane stove with 
oven. Heat and hot water. 
Phone 635.S417. 
(pS.22e) 
. • i . b e '  " refinancing .: can t ," ;~ , 
arranged,: the receiver, ',: 
Clarkson / 'Co. .  Ltd."/~o.f 
Winnipeg, ~can move onto 
Payee's farm next Tuesday 
and take away his 140 hogs. 
A lawyer epresenting the 
38-year-old'farmer said he l 
accepted, the  LC0nditlons. --~ 
The 2,~-he~tare . '  :: fa rm,  
located about 30 kflometres 
southwest of Portage. la 
Pralrle. was ~placed in 
receivership- last • :month 
after the eredit union caled 
In a $~0,000 loan. Payne's 
friendsend supporters have 
been fighting f()r~ time t~) 
sort out his affairs. 
Don Holgerson, a Yice, 
president of the as~ciation 
that organized•the protest, 
said the group was first told 
Payne's ;debt ~ • load was 
'$300,000. 
But when the ~group 
learned the actual debt load 
is more than ~720,000, the 
blockade w~is withdrawn, 
Holgerson said if the groUP 
had known the full (lnenclal 
picture, i t  "would have 
approached the situation 
differently." • 
" He u ld  the . aaociation, 
which has staged similar 
farm protests In southern 
Ontario, plans to  focus on 
helphl&,Payne stay on his 
land, dl~ough e~ conc ,edged 
the farnier nay'have to ~11 
some of his assets to remain 
in bus iness .  
¢ 
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. "VANCOUVER (CP) . . '~ .An: economlo  rec0very . i s ' ,  rubb leo f  the  b0m~attered  U.S ,  ~ .mba~y today  resumed 
. under way inCanada, ~nd.~.C. will.lead the rest of"  their search re(those sitilliated as missing and for clues to 
those responsible for the:bembng~: . . i". ', the prov inces . in  .~n0mid  ~Wth:  i~: ~e,next .  two/ ' " ' ' ' " ' I , . . . . .  
years, theR0yalBal~k0fCapada'a.vt~l~.esidmt ~d L : ' " ~ ~ '  ~ t Y  ~ "  Said ~ dead were confirmed 
deputy chief econ0mist saidlTues~y'; ' / .  '~ :  :/ by Tuesdhy night; many of-themappa~ntly passers-by.. 
The recovery, may-be s!~enger than: previously - " Six more bodies were recovered .~y and embassy 
thought,-saidRo~rt:iBagule~.ofM0n~eal,.andB~C, spokesman John Reid said :ei~ht~ AmeriCans. wei~.. 
~ can expect 2.1.per-cent econ0mic growth this yenx I confirmed dead while eight, others were missing and .  
and 5.3 per centln i984:'~'s10w b~historical stand~'ds presumed ead. ~ . ' • . • i ' 
but fast .relative to the rest~of:Casada,.... ,; , . Ten Lebanese mPloyees of the embaesy also.havebeen 
.,, This Willpush B~C.;ahesd: 0fthe~ other" pr0vinces identified among the,dead~ " : L: '~ . ' .  '.~' . ,  " ' '.':',-~ 
~' with" Nova Scotia.-ex~i;~d t0. reglsterthe' next best' " " Theconfirmed American'dead included ~ ClaYtO n 
. provincial grow.th :followed ... by ~" :Albe'rta. :land,' 
Newfoundland. , 1 " " ' ' : " :  " 
~ The' recovery will c0ntinuel as l ong.*~s ,careful. 
L monetary policy.isfollowed, Biiguley Said,' but i~ere. 
won't be a big dent made'in unemploymentiatleaSt in 
the short-term..." , " . . . .  i - " 1 ' : I~  " ~ " 
He said the 2.bper-cent'$~wth predict!o n will be 
ahead of the n~tional verage'of 1.7 ~ e~l.t he.:~nk 
is predicting for the year. csaada~ e~)ected~tn 
register an average growth rate of 4.5 percent in 
1984. • . . . . .  .~ .  , • . 
"Stronger and more widesPi'ead growth is forecast 
for 1984 as the province's real domestic product is 
expected to grow 5.3 per cent.". -. i ~ • : ' . • 
But even lf~rthese~growth ~iargeto~are'achieved, 
Baguley warnedi~ wiilmeen th'e*provin'ee's economy 
has only grown by .1. per cent from 1~1. 
The recoyery will be led by consumers, he said, and 
the corporate side'~of the economy will take longer to 
return to financial health. - '. ~"  ;"" " 
"We are slowly climbing out of a vaQey; Co~Porate 
liquidity is lousy and corporate profits have taken a 
hammering, 'l'hose things are unwinding but there is 
still a lot of excess capacity out there." 
There will be a decline in capital investment inB.C. 
.this year, he said, but "1984 will be thb first strong 
year after two years of decline."" ~'-~: " : - 
He said the mining indusiry's~rocovery could be 
longer because it is linked to the world economy and 
"we can't do anything about It." 
"Where inventories are low, metal mines may 
record some improvement during :19e3 but the sector 
is not expected to be a source of strength to B.C." 
Baguley didn't have' much immediate comfort for 
the unemployed . . . .  
It is traditional that when a n :economy starts to" 
recover that there is a lag between that recoveryand 
a lessening.in the Jobless ra~, he said~ and the rate 
usually increases lightly because the labor force 
again increases as more people actively seek work. 
Soviets launched 
-MOSCOW (AP) - -Three Anatoly " Berezovoy 'and 
Soviet cosmdnauts were Valentin Lebedev,. 
lifted- into .space today, ompleted history's longest. 
q)ace missinn -- 211 days 
aloft -- Dee: to. 
Theeosmonauts set their 
record aboard the Salyut-7 
space.~tatinn, whlch~l!, else.. 
- ihe .d~~e.~_~t - - :  
mission. " " 
aboard, a Soyuz •/apace 
Vehicle to link up:with an 
orbiting space ~, laboratory, 
the' goVernment.controlled 
.identified: the cosmonauts 
as. spaceship commander • " In keeping With the flight 
.Yladimir Titan, engineer 
Gennady Strekalov' and 
,~ researcher. Alexander 
Serebi'ov. 
The spaceship was 
launched at 5:11 p.m. 
M0seow time ~8:11 a.m 
space centre in Soviet. 
central Asia, the reports' 
said. 
Soviet' television• 
transmitted films of the 
launch about an hour latec~ 
Strekalov, 43, and 
• Serebrev, 39, have flown on 
.previous space missions 
and both have been 
awarded the title "hero of 
the S0viet.Union." 
The mission commander, 
Tit0v, 36, is.n lieutenant- 
colonel in the Soviet air 
force. 
The manned mission is 
the first for the Soviet Union 
since two cosmonauts, 
FOLD-AWAY 
GREENHOUSES-  Sturdy 
construction, completely 
portable.  Only 8134.95. 
Phone 635.3559; 
(stf.tfn) 
program; Soyuz T-8 is to 
dock with .the orbital 
complex, Salyut-7-cosmos 
1443,'";Pass said, 
The unmanned Cosmos 
- 1443  spaceship was, 
launched March 3. and 
docked wi~ the space 
station March 10, 
"The Crew is to carry rout 
selenti  f i e - techn ica l ,  
medical and biological 
research and experiments 
a~ard the flight complex," 
'lass said, 
"Cosmonauts Titov, 
Strekalov and Sarebrov feel 
well," it added. "The on- 
beard systems 0fthe Soyuz 
T-8. spacecraft are 
functiening normally." 
The court's f rat seizure 
order was good for 0ely one 
day and expired on Monday 
when ~ the~ receiver's 
employee, Roe Hardie, was 
turned away by pf'otesters. EST)i from the Bsikonur 
Michael Evans, vice-, 
president of the.'reeeiver: 
firm,- said • . costs are 
continuing to mount. 
"We Just don't think the 
operation in there •- "is 
viable," he said, 
Payne, a father of two, 
started his ashcrop  and, 
hog operation in central 
Manitoba .three'years ago 
after 17 years of farming~on 
rented land in Ontario. 
NMIco~ 
APplication 
Woodlands 
Utilities Ltd. 
NOTICE OF 
APPLICATION ~ TO "THE 
COMPTROLLER OF. 
WATER RIGHTS 
.UNDER THE WATER 
UTILITY ACT AND THE 
UTILITIES COMMISSION 
ACT 
NOTICE Is hereby given 
by Woodlands Utilities Ltd. 
that on application has been 
made to the Comptroller of 
Water Rights for s 
Cert i f icate of Public 
Convenience and Necessity 
for ths proposed 
construction and operation 
of a wsferworks distribution 
system to serve.reiIdents In 
the area of Lot I O.L. 1909, 
Range S, C.D. Plan 10180 & 
Remalndei" Lot 4, Plan 4164, 
Any person wish ing 
further Informat ion In 
connection with this 
appl icat ion should apply 
d i rect ly  tO  .Wobdlends 
Ufllltlen Ltd. of P,O. Box 
431, Terrace, B.C. 
Any obloctions to this 
appl icat ion are to be 
forwarded to the 
Comptro l ler  of Water 
Rlgilts, Water Util ity Act, 
Par l iament  BU i ld ings ,  
Victoria, B.C., to be. In his 
hands on or before May 2O, 
99e3. 
Woodlands Utilities L td . .  
Tony Ztsgler 
(aCc l .~ ' l l )  
Certified Industrial 
Electrician 
• Sawmill process exper.lence highly dellrsabla. 
Please send application and work hlitory-to: 
G.R. Binders 
Industrial Relations Manager 
RIM Lumber Division 
No.20 Powell Road 
South Hazelton, OC 
V0J 2R0 
I I 
Trailer for Sale 
12x66 - 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, lacy shack. (2016). 
. No.22 Timberland Trailer Court. Welcome fo visit, 
• no price over phone. 
Phone 616-4410 
Ames, the Central Intelligence ~ency ' i .~~ ~' ; ? 
Souih Asia analyst, Officials said in Washington.. m a • 
case of naminga CIA agent who worked a~Id . . i  . ' • 
BesidesAmes, a first secretary of theembesey dad three 
Agency for International Develome~t employees a]md/ed.. 
Four U.S. military men were listed as'either *dead or, 
missing and presumed ead. 
No certain lead has emerged as to who was responsible 
for driving a-susPeCted explosive-laden vehicle into the: 
heavily-guarded emb~sy compound moments before/he 
explosion. 
Rescuers worked their way 'l'u~day toward the embassy 
cafeteria, believed,~ be packed when the lunch4ime 
explosion hit the seven-storey building and reduced .Its 
facade to  a crumpled heap of.concrete . . . . .  _ 
U.S. Ambassador Robert Dillon fuelled speculation that 
the blast was caused by a su/clde attack when he sald two 
witnesses reported seeing aheavlly.ladot~ van fo~ its way 
• past embaesy 'g ids  und~explede, i i . . . . .  • - 
Threesroupa have claimed responsibility for the bleat, 
but sources aldLebanese investlIIatnrs w erekeepINI a. .  
open mind, • • / .  . . . . .  - 
Two groups were hitherto unknown, while a third which 
advocated Iranian type of funchnentaliat slamie state 
• previously has claimed responsibility for throwi~ a 
grenade at a patrol of U.S, marines i Im'viNI in an 
international peace;keeping force invited by the Lebanese 
government tohelp it maintain law and order throuihout 
the country. . . .  • 
U.S. offici~s, meanwhile, underlined their commitment 
to carry on working in Beirut end press on with their twin 
missions of ridding Lebanon of uninvited foreign forces and 
seeking a Mideasi peace settlement. 
U.S. special envoy M6rris Draper, whose wife survived 
the blast, attended o session oLthe long.running talkx on an 
Israeli withdrawal from Lebanon th'the'Israeli town of 
Netanya, - 
Dillon, addressing I r ten  from the bumper of i reoeue 
vehicle outside the embr~Iy,~mid I a atsff had ba i l  
BeStial up temporary offices aeattm.ed ar0Lmd Beirut. "In a 
sense the emlumy is everywhere now," he said. 
Officials in rWa~hh~ton ~OU~t  to play down mggcoiloas 
that theattack showed Lebanon lacked the competence to
control the country -- a crucial Issue .in negothttions on 
withdrawal of Israeli, Syrian and Paleatinian forces from 
Lebanon; 
President Reagan said: "~d~" criminal attack on a 
diplomaUc establiihment will not deter ua from our goals of 
peace in the regionJ' 
I 
Huntington Apartments 
wall carpet, close to Schools and bus. 
Inquire about reduced rates. 
Prices •start atS330.$350 for one bedroom 
.. S360.S395 for 2 bedroom 
Call IW-7ffl 
.i :.:. 
I 
Coachman 
. Apartments 
2) , / . .  ere,truant dwell,.,, . . , ,  
,. ceres"., dram", .de . . . .  
.tevetor, . , . , , ,  ,,,tern, .,,dent me..,e,. 
p~on*  manatee  anf l im,  
638.f268 
~,~ 4,., , . . • :, . . . ,,:.... 
• eFrldge; stove & drapes • - 0 
eWali to wall carpeting - 
.eA JST OURTS " (  _! 
F~,v iowin I  visit" ~ .~ 
• . "our  apl,mentsdaiiYat:~, I . i.'.i,i *I :1~ 
Page° 10, The Hsra~, Wednesday, Al~rll 20, ]983 
r 
t 
Residents enjoyed last weekend's arts and crafts fair: (Rod Taylor Photo) 
Beirut bombing not Ilinked to PLO 
Local artists offered .outstanding work. 
PC irregularities investigated 
After investigating allegations of 
irregularities, the Progressive 
:,~rvative national • credentials 
committee Tuesday ordered nine Tory 
associations to h01d new meetings to select 
delegates to the party's June leadership 
convention. 
There -were "sufficient grounds", to 
order four new meetings in Quebec, three 
in Halifax and two.in southern Ontario, 
c0mmfltee chairman Jean Riou said in a 
news release, 
However, the commiRee~di~issed 21 
complaints, including one involving a 
Montreal meeting where supporters ofJoe 
Clark' alleged that organizers for Brian 
Mulroney had improperly recruited 
transients from the Old Brewery Mission , 
a hostel for men. 
Riou r did not say what irregularities 
warranted fresh meetings. The credentials 
committee, he said, is trying to 'be fair, 
ensure consistency .and "at the same time 
reflect regional.customs and tradition§." 
In Quebec, ,ew meetings will have to be 
held in the Saint-Maurice riding 
association and at three junior colleges, 
Marie Victorin, Valleyfield and Ahuntsic, 
The Halifax West Youth Association, 
~ ~  WASHINGTON (AP) -- international group," State bombing, state seeretary for the Near chances are good" that a~ 
~ ~ ~  The StateDepartmentsays Undersecretary Lawrence "Our ,information is. East, are headed for agreement will be reached 
it has found no link between Eagleburger said Tuesday limited and we aren',t sure Lebanon today to escort he this week. on an lsraeU 
thosewho bombed theU:S, night. ' " they/did it, although they bodies of the victimsKbme withdrawal from Lehanbn. 
Embassy in Beirut andthe  The Islamic Jibed claimed credit," to the United States. Presldent Reagan and' 
Palestine Liberation organization, or Islamic Eagleburger said. In a brief interview, _ other;" adminlstration 
....~ , .... ~ Organization or arly Holy War, believed to be an He said the organization Eagleburger said there was officials have vowed not to 
i government "other than underground group was a splinter group with no be deterred in their efforts 
possibly Iran. associated with Moslem ties.to Iran, which isruled ce to substantiate r ports to resolve the dispute and to 
"As far as we Can" 'tell, ShiRe fundamentalists in by fundamentalist followers that the attack.was directed strengthen the 'Lebanese 
they are not associated with Lebanon, took o~ "Ayatolah Ruhollah at Philip Habib and Morris goyernment!s authority in 
the PLO or any other responsibility for Menders Khnmein i ;  Draper. the Mideast country. . -  
: "It's a possibility thiswas The Lwo U.S. presidential Israeli and Lebanese 
- , fully orchestrated, but'there envoys are trying to negotiators, at a meeting 
"'-_,.,,,,,,.,~,-~ proposed " also a possibility-they arrange a with'drawalof Tuesday in Netanya, an 
• were a group of cowardly uninvited foreign forces Israeli seaside town, 
terrorists unrelated to from Lebanon. They were declared the bombing 
GDANSK, Poland sincere .conditions for a anyone lse.", not in the embassy at the strengthened their 
(Renter) -- Lech Walesa dialogue in which we want . Eagleburger and time of the attack, determination to reach a 
today proposed talks with tobe a partner." Nicholas Veliotes, assistant Eagleburger said "the solution. 
Polish authorities, to help 
University Campus Club must also hold nationalreconciliation but 
new meetings, as must the University of said if this path failed he business director9 Western Ontario Campus Club in London, would try a new undisclosed 
Ont., and the Windsor-Walkerville riding ,tactic. 
association. Speaking to repOrters at 
All delegates tothe mid-June convention his home, the leader of the . . . . . . .  
• in Ottawa must be picked by May  5. 
banned Solidarity~: i" 
In Smlthern Ontario. the president of the indepe, dent trade un ion  SATELLITE VINYL, ~r, . ,  ,pro your f i t .=  program with new 
Cambridge riding association said 600 also said the people of ' FAHIC$ be .a . 'levi Brooks, Lea Stelhhardf, Dance 
people, many of them members of a local France, Flexatard and Carushks. 
Poland shouldapproachthe 81 ,CANVAS WORKS Homepartlestovlewourextenslveselectlonscan club for native Newfoundlanders, have visit of Pope John Paul in be arranged by phoning 635-3467 and leaving s taken out Tory memberships since the 
leadership.campaign started: June "with -hands message. 
outstretched in / BOAT TOP$ Look for the TIGHTFIT, Terrace booth at the 
Newfoundland MP John Crosbie is a coneiiiation." Let us repair your old top or make you a new one or Terrace and Kltlmat Trade Fairs.. 
leadership aspirant and "you don't have to He accused 1 . Polish 1 recover your beat seats. -- Rememberl TIGHTFIT bodywear I~¢omas your 
be bright, to see the association," riding authorities of arrogance body. 
chief"StephenRichard Stoyles,Glither° sa id .a  supermarket owner and a lack 0f goodwill in n0t R.R. 3, Johns Rd. ROLAND PUETZ ]1  O ~T ~T~ 
sitting down and talking Terrace, B.C.- Phone635-4348 
Who is president of the club for ,with him as leader of the 
Newf0tmdlanders, aid he personally union, which Was formally 
.recruited 377 new members at the request dissolved amonth before he , AR IAN BUILDERS LTD.  ~- of a Crosbie organizer, • - -  Custom car stereo installation 
was released ' from 
.-- Service on most brands Crosbic spokesman Bill Gaulton saidthe: internment ]ast'November~ 
organization had contacted Stoyles 'to "I will still try the mad of .Residential ,Commercial ..... tv's andstereos 
StoylesS°licit hishad individUalcanvassed uppOrtothers 0nbUthis ownthat conciliation, but if that fails sCustom Homes . . . .  Service on Sony, RCA and 
initiative. I will be forced to.change S anyo video recorders 
635:5628 Your 'O' TERRACE ELECTRONICS In Montreal Tuesday night, six pro- explain: I " or 6Ul~S 
Clark delegates were elected'in Gamelin Walesa • has been" I .Remodelling .Renovations' 
riding while a pro-Mulroney slate of six questioned by .police for 635-4543 
Halifax Youth Association.and Dalhousie . was chosen in St. Leonard-Anjou riding, about 17 hours in the last Abe:VanderKwaak 3671 Walnut D'r. 
• week following his Terrace, B.C. R.R.No. 4 No. 4 - 2903 Kenney St, 
Labor critical of budget announcement that he met SUPPLIES s .ecretly with Solidarity's "" OMINECA BUILDING 
I SMALL MOTOR SHOP 
Grow your own fresh~t~ e ....... ~n~.V~IU arables with 
underground Provisional an a f fo rd~ . . . . . .  "r " 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Labor economic recovery because McDermott would not Co-ordinating Commission, . 
leader Dennis McDermott when manufacturers realize rule out the possibility 'the which " ,has organized ST~] 
descried Tuesday's federal that no one will he able to CLC Will participate with resistance to Poland's t'~!fTT:t-i[.~P, ho~e/6.tJ-lr. ~ e~ ~l~ 
budget, as. ra timid, 'ultra- afford' their prod0cts, they business in a national martial law. , ~vlew a! ~61 | . SALES AND SERVICE FOR MOST =,,.w,,.,.oow,,,.,oo. conservative approach too won't expand, he is productivity centre Walesa said he would ~. : . ' : - !  t'~_- ~" giant I - -~ 'L ITE - -3  
desperate economic propOsed in the budget, attend May 1 celebrations, t ~ ,le 8'x~ T6 
situation and .said all McDermott said• " The centre is aimed at but did not indicate which . ,fl[~,.~l~[s!~cp~ii~'s!~c ed 'x~ for $0; 
Canadians can do is "bleed deeply disappointed allowing labor and business two rallies set for that day co-~l ~0 ~ ........... 
some more.". Lal~)nde "completely to work together, to increase he would attend, 3'xd'x15," ~J Lg@ .... ~ :~ '  AUTHORIZED HOMELITE DEALER 
"They completely ignored" suggestions made productivity, generally Communist countries FREE del'iw ~ry and assembly 4616 Hwy. 16 West Terrace 638-0358• 
overlooked the consumer by the CLC during pro, described :. as output per observe May l ae~ 
and even increased taxesof budget consultations, worker, International Labor Day Windshield & AutO G lass  ICBC Claims 
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